
Weather Forecast
West Texas—Partly cloudy, probab
ly showers in extreme west portion 
tonight and Thursday.
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ZEPPEL
Safe Crackers Leave

Big Loot Behind Sate
SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 28.—(̂ P)— 

Realizing that negotiable paper 
could not benefit them without caus
ing their downfall, the safe crackers 
who took between $30,000 and $40,- 
000 in notes from the E. Holokamp 
& Son store at Comfort last night, 
discarded the loot behind the safe. 
The safe was blown open with ni
troglycerine according to the sheriff 
at Boerne who notified the San An
tonio police. No one heard the ex
plosion and the robbery was not dis
covered until the store opened to
day. There' were no clues as to the 
identity of the robbers.

nl

Baseall Fans May 
Fly To Coleman

Baseball fans of Midland and 
Coleman may take to the air in 
order to sec games of the cham
pionship series.

Leon Shields, president of the 
Coleman Baseball Club, together 
with Midland baseball officials, 
are negotiating with T. A. T. 
airline for service between the 
two cities during the period of 
the playoff.

Mure definite announcement is 
expected late today.

JERUSALEM DESCRIBED AS BEING IN 
IMMINENT DANGER FROM MARAUDERS

ZEPPELIN’S CREW ON ROUND-THE-WORLD FLIGHT

BEIRUT, Syria, Aug. 28.—(UP)— 
Several thousand Levanites, both 
Musselman and Christian, fared to 
the president’s palace to affirm 
sympathy and solidarity with the 
Arabs in Palestine, and protest 
against .their threatment. It was 
reported today that seven Jews and 
Arabs were killed in a new outbreak 
in the Jaffa district.

CAIRO, Egypt, Aug. 28.—(JP)— 
Uncensored telephonic advices to a 
Jewish telegraph agency today said 
the fighting between the Jews and 
Arabs continued in much of Pales
tine with the smaller colonies bear
ing the brunt of Moslem attacks.

Jerusalem was described as being 
in grave danger with 2000 armed 
men marching on the city. Many 
Jewish homes and colonies had been 
burned.

(By the Associated Press) 
Unrest and disorder is spreading 

through the near east following 
four days of bloody fighting be
tween Jews and Arabs in Palestine.

Outbreaks of religious and racial 
hatred are reported in Transjor- 
danio. .French troops had been dis
patched to protect Jews in Damas
cus. The rioting extends to all of 
Judea, part of Emelt and Galilee.

Troops Bushed In 
Airplanes patrol Jerusalem, and 

British troops continue to rush to 
the Holy land.

Communications between Jaffy 
and Jerusalem are reported out. 
The frontier toward the east had 
been closed to check advances of 
Arabs from Transjordania.

The Moslem version is that the 
initial cause of the conflict was the 
tlmowing of a hand grenade at Mos
lems who were leaving the Mosques 
of Omar, of which the wailing wall 
is an integral part.

Well Comes in Near 
Taylor-Link Field

The Rowan & Tong, No. 1 Mc
Donald, eight miles from MeCamey 
across the Pecos River, came in at 
3 o’clock this morning and is re
ported to be making 25 barrels by 
heads every 20 minutes at a depth 
of 1,605 feet, according to a tele
phone message from Ellis Howeli, 
Midland and MeCamey bus line 
owner and confirmed by a major oil 
company here.

The well is located on section 46, 
block 12, four miles from the Tay
lor-Link field, a recently proven 
territory.

MIDLAND SEES VESSEL 
OVER HORIZON AS IT IS
TURNING BACK TO WINK

; *

Ship Forced to Take Shorter Route Due to 
Strong Headwinds Which Retard Speed 

From Border Far As Wink

They’re sailors over the seven seas. The big crew that’ s manning the dirigible Graf Zeppelin on its epochal flight is pictured here for the first 
time. Left to right,top row, are Mechanic Oscar Roescli, Mechanic Herman Zcttcl. Mechanic Adolf Wenzler, Mechanic Wilhelm Dimmlcr, Me
chanic Raphael Schaedtlcr, Mechanic Joseph Schreibmullcr, Elevator Man Franz Bartschat, Balloon Inspector Ludwig Knorr, and Mechanic 
Richard Haider. Center row, left to right, Mechanic Wilhqlm Fischer, Elevator Man Richard Mueller, Elevator Man Kurt Schoenherr, Assistant 
Chief Engineer Karl Roescli, Engineman August Gritzingcr, Mechanic Johannes Auer, Balloon Engineer Albert Sammt, Mechanic Josef 
Braun, Elevator Man Knut Eckner, and Electrician Fhillip Lcnz. Bottom Row, left to right, Mechanic Martin Christ, Mechanic Bruno Web
ster, Radio Officer Walter Duncke, Mechanic Albert Leichtle, Radio Officer Leo Freund, Mechanic Albert Thassler, Navigator Max Fruss, Pilot 
Hans Flemming, Chief Engineer Wilhelm Sieglc, Pilot Hans von Schiller (seated with mascot), Herr Baeuerle, Herr Scherz, Mechanic Eugene 
Scheuble, Radio Operator Willy Speck, Pilot Hans von Witteman, Ilerr Marx, and Mechanic Wilhelm Fischer.

(By Tile United Press)
The Graf Zeppelin, after crossing the Texas Panhandle 

last night, continued today on its journey to Lakehurst, 
passed over Kansas City at 9 :38 a. m., and was last re
ported over Milan, Missouri, 30 miles from the border, 
heading toward Iowa shortly before noon. It should be 
over Iowa at noon.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 28.— (/P)— The Graf Zeppelin 
reached the southwestern outskirts of Kansas City at 9 :40 
o’clock this morning, swung in a circle over the business 
district, struck a northeast course, apparently heading on 
a bee-line for Chicago. It disappeared into heavily clouded 
skies ten minutes later.

Move for Peace
(By the Associated Press) 

JERUSALEM, Aug. 28.—On the 
th day of fighting between Arabs 
id Jews which lias resulted in 
ire than a hundred dead and 
ire than twice that number 
nuided, Moslem Arab leaders 
,ve made a move to restore order. 
This was an appeal to Moslems, 
serting Moslem leaders had asked 
e Palestine government to cease 
itribution of firearms to Jews and 
e leaders therefore called oil Mos- 
ns to return to work and discon- 
me assaults.
According to the Jewish tele- 
aphic agency this move was pre
dated by a rumor that the Pal 
;ine government gave firearms to 
b Jewish population and that the 
ws ‘‘intend to shoot all Arabs.” 
The proclamation, which was 
:ned by the Grand Mufti, Mo- 
mmed Amin El Hussini and other 
iders stated that the Palestine 
vernment denied this rumor.

11 Days ’til 
R A Y B U R N  

REVIVAL

WARNS COTTON 
MILLION BALES 

SHORT IN TEXAS
DALLAS, Aug. 28.—(UP)—The 

past three weeks lias seen the worst 
deterioration in the cotton crop on 
record in Texas and the price for 
the product should eventually be 
much higher, M. ,H. Wolfe, general 
selling agent for the Farmer’s Mar
keting Association of America said 
here today. Wolfe predicted a 
shortage of at least 1,000,000 bales 
in the Texas crop, and warned the 
farmers that if they dump their 
crop on the market now. they will 
commit “financial suicide.”

Weather Bad For
Cotton In Belt

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—(UP) — 
Weather conditions during the past 
week have been unfavorable for cot
ton over a large part of the cotton 
belt, especially in the' West where 
conditions continue hot and dry, says 
the weekly report of the department 
of agriculture. The cotton crop made 
good progress in extreme western: 
and parts of northwestern Texas, 
but elsewhere in the state mostly de
teriorated with considerable shed
ding and premature opening. Gen
eral condition spotted as ranging 
from poor to very good.

Farm and ranch folk as well as 
townspeople are becoming keenly 
interested in the series of revival 
meetings to be conducted in Mid
land by th Rev. James Rayburn, 
nationally known evangelist. It is 
expected that a goodly number of 
people in every audience will be 
from the rural population of Mid
land County.

y ' The county farm agent and coun- 
’ty home demonstration agent have 
been asked to post signs on their 
visits to the country to invite farm 
and ranch people to attend the ser
vices,

Oil Well Locations 
For Continental Co.

Two new oil well locations have 
been reported made in Howard 
County by the Continental Oil Com
pany, according to oil reports made 
for the week ending August 24.

Both the locations are on the 
Chalk farm Nos. 5-c and 6-c; sec
tion 140, block 29, W. & N. W. Sur
vey. No. 5-c is 1120 feet from the 
north line and 2440 from the east 
line; No. 6-c is 1520 feet from the 
north line and 244 from the east 
line.

Material will be moved to these 
locations and drilling will soon be in 
operation.

BOKEN, KALLINA 
SOLD TO WACO, 

OFFICIALS SAY
Two Midland baseball players, 

Robert Boken, shortstop, and Ed 
Kallina, first baseman, have been 
sold to Waco by the Midland Base
ball Club, officials announced to
day.

It had formerly been announced 
that Boken had been sold to the 
Dallas organization, but it was 
learned today that the contract had 
been sold to the Waco club. Sale 
price to Dallas was made under pro
vision that the fast shortstop should 
play up to a certain standard;' but 
it is understood that Waco bought 
the man without provisions.

Kallina was bought outright.

Lockhart to Drill 
Wells in Loving Co.

Lockhart Oil Company has made 
location for the drilling of three oil 
wells in Loving County, operations 
to start soon, according to reports 
made at offices of major oil com
panies in Midland.

No. 3 Hubbard is located in sec
tion 83, block 33, 330 from the
northeast line and 330 from the 
southeast line, H. & T. C. survey. 
No. 3 Allen is in section 82, block 
33, 330 from the northeast line and 
1650 from the northwest line. No. 4 
Hubbard is in section 83, block 33, 
660 from the northeast line and 330 
from the northwest line.

West Texas Shows 
Production Decline

Tlie daily average gross crude oil 
production in West Texas showed a 
decrease of approximately 9,000 bar
rels for week ending August 24, tho 
in the entire United States an in
crease of 24,800 barrels was report
ed.

Production from the 2,304 produc
ers in the entire Permian Basin-was 
estinjatecTat 370,932 barrels and for 
;thei'Hnited States,; 2,966,350 barrels. 
The daily average production east 
of California was 2,078,450 barrels, 
aii increase over the preceding week 
of 18,700 barrels.

Daily 
Average 

Produc
tion 

Bbls.
Oklahoma ..... 727,350
Kansas. ............... 128,650
Panhandle Tex _133,850
North Tex............. 95,500
W. Cen. Tex.........  58,500
West Texas ........ 374,200
E. Cen. Tex ......  17,950
S. W. Texas ...... -  78,200
N. Louisiana ..... 36,350
Arkansas............... 66,700
Coastal Tex........_134,000
Coastal La...........  20,600
Eastern ............ _..127,500
Wyoming ............ 58,050
Montana .....— 11,500
Colorado .... ,...... < 7,000
New Mexico ....   2,550
California ...,-..—.887,900

Totals ..........2,966,350
Daily average imports of petro

leum at principal ports for the week 
ended August 24 were 185,957 bar
rels compared with 259,571 for the 
previous week, and 242,000 barrels 
for the four Weeks ended August 24.

Total daily average stocks, oil 
stocks—August 24, 18,905,100, 2,709,- 
300; 32,397,000; 143,301,000. August 
17.-18,743,100; 2,677,600; 33,879,000; 
140,884,000.

Differ
ence 
Bbls. 

Inc 3,350 
Ine 1,350 
Inc 13,850 
Inc 2,200
Inc
Dec
Inc
Inc

Dec
Dec
Inc
Inc
Inc
Inc
Dec
Inc

750
9,600

950
1.900 

300 
450

1.900 
5001,200

1,200
50

150

Lions Tame; Will 
Wear Pajamas Here

Two important decisions were ar
rived at when the Lions club met 
today: a baseball game with the 
Rotarians was decided upon, the 
funds accruing therefrom to go to 
the United Charities organization; 
and the tentative uniform adopted 
was pajamas.

Today’s program was under the 
direction of Miss Lillie B. Williams, 
“Lions Club Sweetheart.”

Thomas Inman played a clarinet 
solo, and Harry L. Haight sang a 
vocal solo. After having heard the 
tailtwister sing, it is the opinion of 
the writer that all Harry has to say 
in the future might be improved by 
being set to music.

One of the features of the pro
gram was a quartet composed of 
Ira F. Lord M. M. Seymour, J. M. 
White and George Ratliff,

Corrosion Problem 
To Be Considered

TULSA, Okla.,—Arrangements are 
benig made for a discussion of the 
corrosion problems at the sessions 
of tho American Petroleum Institute 
development and production divis
ion, Mid-Continent district, at the 
Sixth International Petroleum Ex
position here, October 5-12, W. B. 
Way, Exposition general manager, 
announced this week.

The discussion on corrosion, Way 
said, is recommended by R. P. An
derson, technologist of the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute. The devel
opment and production engineering 
program has not been completed but 
special attention will be directed to 
methods and results obtained by re
pressuring in the Mid-Continent 
area.

Corrosion, Way points out, in
volves practically every branch of 
the industry, from production to ’ 
marketing, and causes costly fre
quent replacements, dangerous de
lays and sometimes injury and 
death.

Inc 6,100 
Inc 24,800

BULLETIN

Play by play reports of Midland- 
Coleinan baseball game at the 
Midland Drug Store through the 
courtesy of the manager, L. A. 
Arrington.
The first games will be played at 

Coleman Thursday and Friday.

Graf Brings Mail 
To Man in Midland

H. F. Engelhardt of the Mid-Tex 
Refinery, has received two covers 
carried by the Graf Zeppelin on her 
round the world voyage. He says 
he will receive two others within a 
few days.

Engelhardt has collected covers of 
every important voyage, whether it 
be plane, submarine, polar expedi
tion or steamer, for the past several 
years.

BEDROOM VISITOR 
KILLED BY WOMAN 

IN FORT WORTH
FORT WORTH, Aug. 28.—Fear of 

attack from V. W. Daley when she 
found him in her room last night 
at midnight caused Florence Mar
tin, 50, to shoot and kill him accord
ing to her statement today. Daley 
was Slain in a room in the boarding 
home which Miss Martin kept. The 
woman said the man had tried to 
enter her room last Friday. She 
was released.

Pollard Denies He 
Is Resigning Today

AUSTIN, Aug. 28.—(IP)—Vigorous 
denial that he is resigning today 
was made by attorney general 
Claude Pollard when pressed for 
Comment upon possible future ac
tion. Pollard said, “I do not know 
whether or when I will resign. If I 
do resign, notice of it will go to the 
press when I notify the governor.” 
Persistent rumors that Pollard might 
resign have been heard for a month. 
It is known that he is a possible 
candidate for governor in 1930,

Sorghum Expert To 
Be Here for Study

Pointing out that oats, barley, 
rye and wheat are all valuable whi
ter pasture crops for livestock and 
poultry in most parts of Texas, as 
well as serving a very useful pur
pose as cover crops to hold avail
able plant food in the soil, E. A. 
Miller, Extension Agronomist, who 
will be in Midland within a few 
days, suggests early sowing of these 
crops to , get the most out of them. 
Experience has shown, he says, that 
small grains sowed by the middle of 
September furbish more grazing 
than crops seeded later. .

To get early pasture these crops 
may be drilled between; cotton or 
corn or grain sorghum rows with a 
small grain drill, or may be broad
cast and then covered by use of a, 
fine-tooth one-row cultivator, har
row or other scratcher. Seeding: 
should be thick, at the rate of about 
90 pounds per acre, if grazing is de
sired.

When the crop is to be saved for 
grain or hay as well, it is advisable, 
Mr. Miller ¡states, to spray oat or 
barley seed with a formaldehyde 
solution at the rate of one pint of 
formaldehyde to ten gallons of wa
ter to prevent smut. This amount 
will be enough to treat 40 bushels 
of seed. After spraying, the seed 
should be shovelled over two or 
three times, placed in a pile and 
covered with a wagon sheet for sev
eral hours. It may be sowed with
out further drying.

Wheat smut is controlled by the 
copper carbonate treatment. The 
seed is placed in a tight container 
so arranged that it can be revolved 
on an axis. From two to three 
ounces of powdered copper carbo
nate should be sprinkled on every 
bushel of seed and thoroughly mixed 
by revolving the container.

Miller will be in Midland in con
nection with the extension move
ment of A. & M. College, and will 
collect data on Midland county’s 
possibilities as regards growing of 
sorghums.

Grand Jury Picked 
For September Term
The list of those on the grand 

jury for the September term of dis
trict court, convening here Sept. 2, 
has been made out.

Only two capital cases are listed 
on the docket of court, according to 
District Judge Charles L. Klap- 
proth. These two cases will bring 
“Blackie” Hill and former Chief of 
Police King Reed to trial, the for
mer in connection with the stab
bing to death of Jay Brewer and 
the latter in connection with the 
fatal shooting of former Night 
Watchman J. C. Holcombe.

A large civil docket awaits court 
action, however. The jury list fol-
lows:

1. J. A. Finlay son.
2. R. O. Brooks.
3. Foy Proctor.
4. M. M. Meeks.
5. J. L. Barber.
6. Chas. Edwards.
7. Geo. W. Glass.
8. R, J. Moore.
9. Eiliott F. Cowden.

' 10. J, O. Gariintgon.
H. M. W. Whitmire.
12. J. J. Kerby.
13. W. H. Neeb.
14. Chas. L. Sinclair
15. J. P. Howe.
16 H. G. Bedford.

Easterwood And
Hudspeth to Fete

BIG SPRING, Texas.—The pro
gram. committee for the Big Spring 
Air Fete to be held on September 
11-12 is in receipt of acceptances 
from Hon. C. B. Hudspeth, con
gressman and Col. W. E. Easter- 
wood of Dallas. Col. Easterwood was 
recently selected as the most useful 
citizen of Dallas, his accomplish' 
inputs toward the promotion of avi
ation and civic betterment being 
cited. The contest Was held by the 
American Legion under the auspices 
of the Dallas Civitan Club.

Lost Time in Texas
The big ship was clipping thru 

the clouds in a grim attempt to re
trieve time lost during the night 
over rugged storm-infested mountain 
area in western Texas. The Graf 
made fast time on its trip here 
from the southwest, although delay
ed by headwinds.

Dr. Hugo Eckener decided to head 
directly for the Cleveland air races 
where he is scheduled to give an ex
hibition. He had planned to pass 
over Fort Worth, and then Little 
Rock, but decided to take a shorter 
route.

CLEVELAND WATCHES 
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 28.—O'?)— 

Thousands of spectators at the Na
tional Air Races turned from the 
program of events today as the 
courses of the two great dirigibles, 
the Graf Zeppelin and the Los An
geles converged here. The Los An
geles, largest of the United States 
navy’s lighter than air craft, was 
ordered, to arrive this afternoon. The 
Graf was expected late today.

FIRE ALARM RIGHT 
The fire alarm at the city hall 

was correctly informed of the Graf 
Zeppelin’ s approach to Midland 
last night, the big bag being visi
ble to hundreds of Midland people 
at the time the siren sounded. 
Wire reports!, telephone reports, 
tlie use of field glasses—all con
tributed to the knowledge that the 
Graf was seen above the horizon 
by Midland crowds.

Bourland, Shipp 
t in Midland
Andy Bourland, president-mana

ger, and Grady Shipp, both of Ver
non, were here this afternoon on 
business and visiting their former 
fellow-townsman, M. M. Meek.

It is probable that the Vernon vis
itors will address the Rotary club 
Thursday,

Deadlock Ended
At The Hague

THE HAGUE, Aug. 28.—(UP)— 
The reparations deadlock, for weeks 
thratening to upset financial and 
political equilibrium of all Europe, 
came to an end today with a com
plete victory for the iron willed 
Philip Snowden, British Chancellor 
of Exchequer. England got 78 per 
cent of her demands.

Sweetwater Men Here 
To See Graf Zeppelin

W. A. Shores and C. M. Richter, 
of Sweetwater, probably established 
a new speed record from Sweet
water to Midland Tuesday when 
they drove to Midland hoping to 
see the Graf Zeppelin.

The trip was made in 2:20.

FENCE VICTIM DIDES

CORSICANA, Aug. 28.—(/Pj—Ma
rie Elliott, 14, died in the hospital 
today of injuries suffered ten days 
ago when a horse dragged her thru 
barbed wire at home near Navarro.

Graf Seen Here
While all Midland was out of 

doors, on roof tops and out in open 
country where their view would be 
unobstructed as they sought for a 
chance to see the German dirigible 
Graf Zeppelin, the big bag hove in 
sight Tuesday night somewhere east 
of Wink on a line which would have 
brought it over Midland.

Fifteen minutes after the air lip- 
er had been sighted however, it turn 
ed about and ploughed its way back 
to Wink, then reshaped its course 
almost due north. This was between 
ten and eleven o’clock. At 11:15 the 
ship was sighted over Levelland, in 
Hockley county, 30 miles west of 
Lubbock, sailing in a northeastern 
direction.

Turned Back to Wink
Tire Graf, in turning at Wink, 

disrupted plans given out to the El 
Paso army station when in flight 
over that city. Dr. Hugo Eckener 
said in a dispatch there that he 
would follow the T. & P. tracks to 
Midland and Fort Worth on his 
route back to Lakehurst and land
ing from the zep’s world-girdlin, 
tour.

Many Midland people saw the red 
and green riding and navigation 
lights of the monster craft as the 
zep flew toward Midland for several 
minutes. Through field glasses it was 
quite easy to see that the bag was 
changing altitude several degrees 
with the horizon. It was finally de
cided, however, that the ship’s course 
had been reset, for the liner turned 
about and was soon lost to view.

LEAVES EL PASO
EL PASO, Aug. 28.—(IP)—Riding 

high above the rugged mountainous 
country between El Paso and Sierra 
Blanca the dirigible Graf Zeppelin 
roared long early last night in its 
flight from Los Angeles to Lake
hurst, N. J.

At Sierra Blanca, 90 miles from 
here, the gradually rising terrain 
leaps to an elevation of approxi
mately 4,500 feet. Thereafter, the 
way rapidly becomes smooth and the 
elevation drops precipitately.

The Graf loafed about over El 
Paso for 15 minutes, first heading 
out southeast over Mexico and then 
turning back due east toward Mid
land and Fort Worth. From there 
its route lay over Little Rock, Ark.

| Becherer Lands
At Tiny Airport

H. M. Becherer believes in apprec
iation of his field.

“ It’s easyto remain a convert of 
Sloan Field,” he says, “when' you 
are always trying to get into a bad 
field of the surrounding territory.” 

Becherer told of making a cross 
country hop to New Mexico Tues
day. At a little 20-acre field toast
ing an elevation of 3800 feet, he tried 
to set down his plane'when no wind 
was blowing and the temperature 
was hovering around 107 degrees.

"And there was brush all around 
the little field,” Becherer said. “You 
can tell the difference when you 
come in to Sloan Field with its 240
acres, smooth as a 'billiard table!” '....

While in New Mexico, Becherer 
flew iris plane to Lovington, to be 
the first plane to lanf on the new 
airport there.

Dexter Lands At
Night at Airport

The third night landing to be 
made at Sloan Field since the field 
was established in February a year 
ago was made by President Dexter 
of the Dexter Construction com. 
pany, Dallas.

Dexter canre in with a good moon, 
and with the aid of gas flares felt 
his way in to a good landing.

Reserve Officer
Here from Dallas

Frank Gore, one of two air re
serve officers to be allowed to solo 
the new A-3 fighters of the govern
ment at the training camp in Dal
las, is in Midland for a few days.

Gore will probably meet with the 
aeronautics committee of the 
chamber of commerce Thursday 
morning incident to establishment 
of the Standard Airlines, Inc., thru 
Midland,

Smith to Buy New
Plane; Sells His*

D. V. Smith, independent oper
ator of Midland, will probably re
ceive delivery of a new four-place, 
cabin Travelair monoplane soon. 
Smith sold his three-place Curtiss- 
Robin to T. A. T. so that he might 
purchase a larger plane, which he 
says is convenient in his business.

Flapper'Fanny Say!
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

VJ
Fortune telling is very likely to 

amount to palm mystery.
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Midland as a  Point For Beginning V.S.  j OUT OUR WAY
Journey Meal from Highway Standpoint-

By Williams

THE GHOSTS THAT HAUNT THE OLD HOME TOWN

By Bruce Cation
Sometimes it is really a mistake to go back and revisit 

Tithe Old Home Town.
The Old Home Town is one of those American institu

tions in which nearly everyone seems to share. Now and 
then it seems as if no one, in all the country, has chosen 

” t£TSi>end his life ill. the. town where he was born. Scratch 
TlS urbane New Yorker and you find a' transplanted 

y.Tovvan; uproot a Chicagoan, or a Detroiter, and you find 
man who began life oh a distant farm or in a small 

Country village.
A  : So each of us has his Old Home Town. In memory it 
'■Takes on a color and an atmosphere that it never really 
Iffiad. The longer we have been away, the more entrancing 
Git< looks. Finally',, after 'years- of absence, we summon our 
“ Resolution and go back to see it again. And there, usually, 
• wo make a mistake.
»s’* To begin with, the town is never so large, so attractive 

picturesque as we recalled it. Everything seems to 
shrunk. The apple orchard on the hill, to which we

Want to go somewhere? Midland 
is Just as good a place to- start from 
as anywhere else, according to a 
special feature story accompanying 
the map shown proximate. The rim: 
of the country may be followed from 
Midland. It probably would taRe 
weeks to tour it, but a 7500-mile 
transcontinental automobile . trip, 
taking , the . motorist through the 
most scenic sections of the country, 
can be figured out on a map in 
about ten minutes.

on the right road by cutting in on 
any of these highways, making- the 
round trip and returning to the cut
ting in -point.-

|
Accommodations. along- this route 

are excellent. There are approxl- : 
matety 1509 tourist camps within I 
reaching distance of any of these ! 
reads.

Roads are in fair condition and | 
with little exception are paved most! 
of the way.

Prepafations.-'-shciLlci: be made to j
This seems impossible in view of■_! •• ulipsaig.' Al-

the fact that on _ much 'sihortAr tEi'xiS,:. 
it takes', more, t’ inc To ffiiàp/ out 
renie. Dut starting'at Boston. trii'T- 
eling- across the northern' shêtion t r 
the country to Portland, Ore., sfftuh 
to- El Centro, Calif., east to' Jack
sonville, Plat, and back to Boston 
again requires the usé of ten high
ways. Not much chance o f getting 
lost.

On- such â trip, which could be ( 
taken only by few because of the i 
time required, the motorist “Sees. tbs interior of Texas, Loe- 
America First” in ail its. splendor. |. isiaiia. Missiissi-ppi. Alabama, 
Every variety of climate is exper- I and Georgia, or, if he desires 
ieneed, every desCriptiorî- of scenery ' t he more picturesque route along 
is viewed, the habits of every differ- ! the Gulf of Mexico, he can take IT. 
ent section are seen at close hand : S. Highway 90.

..thoygh .change's, are . riot.,immediate, 
the tourist gi-adùàlly gets away from 
The..iiçmpiëi’6;t.el'and cool climate?, of 
the northern trek.and find's himself 
in hot, dry weather ill Arizona and 
Texas, with hot and damp weather 
in some parts along thé gulf const, 
sandstorm's, glia monsters, Mexicans 
and cattle ranches. At Van Horn, 
Texas, the tourist ttmf continue 
over the Broadway of America thru 
Airminded Midland and through-

and the roads with few exceptions 
are of the best in the- country.

One Number to Yellowstone!
From Boston, U. S. Highway 20, 

runs through New York within easA j

t3>r «o ]
««ebiive K

on the lame! levels

THAT LEFT-ARM SIGNAL

22 The left-arm signal used by motorists, which should be 
■..hone of the most useful signals -in existence, is rapidly ba- 
•Atiming one of the most confusing. _
5E; ; It is easy, if.you take care, to give the driver behind you 
—aii exact idea of what you intend to do, when you extend 
~vyour arm. You can point straight to the left, indicating a 
—deft turn; you can motion the following driver to pass on 
.'Twour left, indicating a right turn; you can extend the palm, 
- “open, in such a way that anyone behind you will know you 
ra re  going to stop. It is quite simple. .

• But does it work out that way? It does not. Each duvet 
Hints his own notions. You drive down a street and presently 
-'»“you see a hand dangling out of the window oi the car 
“-ahead. It hangs, limp and inert; or perhaps its points be- 
Y'hignly toward the 'sky; and it may mean anything. 1 he 
/-driver may be preparing to turn to right or left, he may 
’ ■"be knocking the ashes off a eigaret, he may be pointing 
/»■out the beauties of a tall building or he may be reaching 

.'his hand' but to see if it is, perchance, raining.
- The left hand signal could he extremely useful. Um 

«carelessness, however, often makes it more contusing than 
■ no signal at all. ____________ ______ ______

' I  p i e w e i  TO ASSIST
INTERNATIONAL RUM RUNNERS

' | The crossing most often used by: EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 2 8 .-(U P )-l mugglerg ig known as Cordova 
G1 Paso soon will be a liaven tor j Is]and_ It is Mexican territory but 

- rum runners plying their trade be_! United States soil, left that
tween Juarez, Old Mexico, and this, way when the Ri0 Grande changed 
city. ! its course.

Smugglers wade the

played in this great reservation. 
Among the many scenic wonders 
that thousands visit annually is 
-Old Faithful” Geyser.

Out of Yellowstone Park, U. S. 
Highways 191 and 91 lead through 
the potato state, Idaho, running in
to JOT. S. Highway 30 there. This 
highway, in turn, leads across the 
Rocky Mountains and the Sierras 
and1 finally winds along- the . Co
lumbia river, scene of the busy sal-i was taken in 1894, while the “L.

.JJijsed to climb, panting, with stubby legs, is no longer an
-f-Olympian height; and the old swimming pool is become a ( ____ _____ _______ _________
Slried-up, rather muddy pool instead of the wide, delight j out> fJnaliy directing the highway 
W'ul retreat that it used to be. . s into the rolling prairies of Nebras-
/  The returning native- son, accordingly, is shortly beset j tea, through its wheat fields into 
“by melancholy.' Gilbert Swan, the New York columnist, j Wyoming and Yellowstone National 
• './after making an extended trip through his childhood j Park, 

jihunts, reports regretfully that the Home Town, after all, Nature in all her wonders fa dis 
■is best revisited in an arm chair, on a winter evening, in 

/ . ’the security of one’s own living room; and he seems to 
•d)e in the right. Actually going back is too apt to give 

Yurie a case of the blues.
, Tjjg reai trouble with the Old Home Town, however,

-Jjs not that it looks smaller, dustier and less exciting than 
'{ it  used to, It is peopled with ghosts; wraiths that stalk up;
..and down every street and that drift across every field, un-
.j?,6en except by the returning wanderer from distant parts.

And chief among these ghosts is always the ghost of the 
Wanderer himself— the ghost of the lad he used to be, 
attended by the magic shapes of the glamorous .figures 
that he dreamed, boylike, of one day becoming.

- A No matter how far or how high we go, it is always hard 
to meet our lost selves in that way. Returning to the Home 
Town is, in a way, a rendering of the account of one’s life.
One goes back to the old, familiar places to find oneseif 
haunted— haunted by insistent reminders that one had 
once planned to lead a life far more noble and significant, 
haunted by a sense of failure arid defeat.

- This isn’t really fair. No man ever quite becomes the 
magnificent figure of his boyhood dreams. Yet it is in- 

--escapable. We are all failures. Once we had a very higri 
,ahd shining goal, and now we see that we can never-reach 
-it. W e are not the men we might have been, not the men 
tie planned to-be; and trio visit to the Old Home Town rc- 

..minds us of it, all too forcibly.
Yet, after all, that is good for us. Failure is bearable u  

- one can only remember that at least one aimed high, vv e 
-••■-can never reach the distant peaks of. boyhood— hut a»
LLlhast, once and for all, we saw them. We know, they are 
«there. And that'is something.

Midlandy One of Old j 
Cattle Towns, Still..! 
M d U a M E a r m d t k f l

Catskills. The highway continues 
along Lake Erie. one. oi the n ig ra l 
wonders of .the country tliS^ghA to^srii'

' ' '  Tolftcio.' 'Shurli' BendCleveland 
Chicago.

From Chicago

Y O  U  Ft

nee. a. s. wr. orr.

Midland is one of the oldest cow j.
| Texas and is still a ; 

se There are probably i
more millionaire cattlemen have” 
the.iq. homes in- Midland than in any
r.own of Us size in the West. Al- j-___ ~ - ~
though that little city has increased j ,

S M S K  ̂ Y “;COUNTY-CiT¥ LIBRARY BY CIRCULATION
12-story office building and million j 
dollar hotel, arret the old hitebirtg I 
radcs have be'ep relegated to. the I 
scrap heap Icowboys go to town now j

OF BOOKS REVERSES SLOW SUMMER IDEA
in automobiles and airplanes) it is A periodical library report, made I 
still the most important cow town in i tiie Midland County Commissioners i 
West Texas and thousands of cattle [ by Miss Emily Bird Smith, Iibrar-! 
are shipped from there annually. j ian, shows a good increase in books j 

Good, substantial stock
have been maintained at Midland I County Library and a substantial 
ever since the Texas Pacific rail-4 increase in books loaned, 
road was built in there; The complete report, as turned 
from Fort Worth. Tills Y * | over to County Judge M. R. Hill

of the Midland yards ¡this morning, follow's:

BOOTLEGGER ÏS
ABSENT-MINDED

NEW ORLEANS, La„ Aug: 28.— i
yards) on the shelves of the Midland City-| (UP)_ wi!liam gebro has woll and

hands down the title of most absent 
minded bootlegger.

Bale Cotton Monday
First bale of 1929 cotton to be 

ginned by the Hauiiilon Gin Com
pany was run through Monday, be
ing brought in by J. C. Miles, prom
inent Midland County farmer who 
lives southwest of town, it was stat
ed today by Lon Roberts, who is op
erating the gin. He is ready to op
erate for the season now, he states.

F. i
mon industry, to terminate at Port
land, Oregon, a stone's throw from- 
fife Pacific.

Down the California Coast 
There are two optional routes 

through California out of Portland. 
C-ne is U. S. Highway 90 and .the' 
other is 101. The first takes the 
tourist through the Sierras along a 
beautiful winding road. It is bor
dered by stately forests, winds along 
busy riverlets and waterfalls, and 
is often within sight of some lofty 
snow-capped peak. The second, 
route runs along the. coast of. Cal
ifornia, in the foothills of the 
mountains. It takes' one through 
such bustling cities as San Francis
co, Los Angeles and San Diego.

Both or these routes meet at El 
Centro, and from there U. S. High
way 80 runs through sandy Arizona 
and Texas, coming into contact with 

Highway Along the Gulf 
The latter highway offers the at

mosphere, of colonial France 
Louisiana,, cotton and sugar cane 
plantations further along the gulf 
in Missippi, Aiabama and Florida 
and finally winds up at Jackson
ville, Florida’s famous town. If the 
tourist desires to look over this re
sort state he. can find some good 
roads' leading through, it and. taking 
him through its principal cities, its 
everglades and .summer resorts.

, From; Jackspnvine.Iui S: \Hlgh.wav

A brief report of the Library’s
D.” outfit w a s. shipping out several \ work -during July is herewith pre- 
thousand head of cattle after the seated 
fall roundup. In the group aré some 
of the most prominent cowmen of 
the Midland section, among them 
being Phelps White, manager of the

isjïÿ
Aft.?)'

, «à»**

- And, as paradoxical as it may 
. 4|eem, this municipality is expected 
■ to aid and abet, thru a peculiar 

.I situation.' the smugglers.
-- -9 It all came about when city al

dermen found several holes in the 
levee protecting the city from flood 
Waters of the Rio Grande.

The levee is 10 feet tali. Rum 
runners experienced difficulty get- 
jrng their cargo beyond the wall, 
■re expedite their operations they 
cut holes into the levee, 
i tie aldermen have found they must 
repair the levee and also protect 
) lie wall from future mutilation.

To avoid further damage to the 
'wall aldermen are now having built 
a lock and dirt slope, leading from 
the water’s edge to the top of the 
levee.

It is expected that when the. slope 
is: finished the smugglers will use 

.:4t-as a driveway to carry their car- 
■ go'into El Paso.

Cordova Island Crossing

narrow
stream, cross the island, and then 
attempt to elude border patrolmen 
and enter the United States.

Transportation of their contra
band will be made easier through 
the erection of the slope. Atop the 
levee is a highway, used during 
flood times to repair the wall.

It has been pointed out that 
smugglers can drive up the slope 
to the levee highway and proceed 
merrily on their way. This method 
would make it much easier to elude 
U. S. agents than at present.

Another plan that may be fol
lowed by the smugglers is this: Af
ter arriving atop the levee they 
vvould lower their cargo to automo
biles waiting on the U. S. side of the 
levee who would flee into the dark
ness of the night. They would have 
a choice of many miles of border
land to attempt a crossing.

Flood Menace Cited 
Aldermen are cognizant of the | not be avoided.”

17 runs north" diorig the’* Axiantie 
seaboard,:- to Savannah, ■ vyli-are - - it 
joins the other route' from Texas 
to the seaboard, route 80. Contin
uing north, on 17, the tourist views 
scdiery that’s just a repetition of 
familiar events made historical by 
the Revolutionary and Civil Wars. 
Leaving that route at Fredericks
burg, Va., he takes up U. S. High
way 1, which leads through Wash
ington, Baltimore and Philadelphia.

If you happened to start from 
Boston, the moment you strike 
highway 1 you're on a direct route 
home . This road leads on from 
Philadelphia to the heart of the 
nation, New York, and from there 
to New Haven, Conn., and Boston.

Accessible Front Interior 
Because this planned route trav

els on the borders of the country 
tourists living in the interior of the 
United States can eagiiy get started |.

L. F. D.’s, ■which were owned by Lit 
tlcfield & White; Jerry Jowell, fath-i 
ei- of the well known Spencer Jow- 
ejl of Midland, and Btfd Wilken- 
son, foreman of the L. F. G.’s. This 
outfit ran over 60,030 head of cattle 
in those days and was one of the 
biggest cattle outfits in that coun
try. among a country of big outfits.

There'was Bill Kyle, who owned 
and ran the “XT” outfit at Horsef- 
head Crossing on the Pecos River, 
and there was in the group such 
well known men as Warren Har
rington, John Scharbauer, George 
Elliott, Dave Allison, Clay McGon- 
ig-le and last, but not least, our 
friend, Tom Burts, who loaned us 
the photo from which the stock 
5'ards picture below was made, Toni 

111 “is the man in white shirt mounted 
on horse standing next to the fence, 
first to the right of the pen full.of 
cattle. Tom at the time wa-s top 
puncher for General McKenzie's 
outfit of some 20,000 head of cattle. 
The general was a nephew of the 

Indian fighter of that 
name.,: Tom afterwards lived ih 
'Sonthbfri: -New Mexico and then 
moved to Tucson, Arizona, where, he 
served as deputy sheriff of Pima, 
county and at various- times' rang%v 

: and cattle inspector. Tom is one 
of the best posted cattlemen in the 
Southwest and as an inspector is 

i in front rank. He is now employed 
j by a finance corporation and is in- 
j; specter of the Los Angeles Union 
. Stock Yards for the company.
I George Elliott married a niece 
(■ of John Scharbauer, and after
wards owned the La Osa cattle 
ranch south of Tucson, Arizona, but 
after disposing of it went to Odessa, 
near Midland, where he built a fine 
hotel and is running it now.

Dave Allison was sheriff of Mid
land county for many years and 
was at the same time engaged with 
cattle. Afterwards ho was for a 
time in Arizona as a member of the

The Library was open every day 
and regular hours except July 4. It 
was closed all day that day, but the 
closing was properly announced in 
advance.

We began July with 2559 books. 
We added during the month 73. Of 
these 69 were bought; 4 were gifts. 
Our total accessions now 
2632.

Registration
We registered 133 borrowers dur

ing July. Of these 89 are adults 
and 44 are children. Three children 
were transferred to the adult file. 
This makes us, or gives us, 683 adult 
borrowers and 468 children. Nor do 
these figures include a number erf 
temporary borrowers.

Circulation
Number of days open for

circulation ...................
Loans for home use ........
Largest daily issue, July 8
Average daily issue ...........
Per cent, adult fiction .......
Per cent, children’s boks ...

Sebro completely forgot about a ¡ BETROTHAL PARTY SENDS
six-month jail sentence and a $5G0 
fine imposed on him by the late 
Judge Louis Henry Burns for- boot
legging. His memory was restored

SIX GUESTS TO HOSPITAL

EL PASO, Tex.. Aug. 28.—(UP) — 
Ganisters -in El- Paso-do not even 

when United Si,ales Deputy Mar- /respect betrothal parties, 
shal Patten reminded him of this. • A.  t h e - - o f  Mi
fact while Sebro was breakfasting.

At first, the absent-minded one 
was doubtful, but finally, the'- truth 
struck him with a- shock.

Sebro was'given the sentence and 
the fine in the latter part of 1927. 
After having served about a month- 

number j he was granted a leave to be op
erated' oil. After the operation Se- 
bro forgot to return.
-- Attaches - - 'of- the ' - United. - States 
District Attorney’s Office- did mot 
recall Sebro’s' unfinished term un
til last week. At the same::'time, it 
was noticed he had forgotten to 
pay his fine.

Sebro gradually remembered the

As the" engagement 'of Miss Ma
rino ' Castañero and Lüciá Reyes 
was being announced at the lat
ter’s home;. enemies of Reyes en
tered. Ten members of both fac
tions became embroiled in a.melee 
that police had difficulty in quiet-

by Olive /hberts Barfc/i
€>H2S k j WEA Service.-lew ,.

There are. two reasons .why chil
dren should learn the idea of “must” 
in helping in the home, be’sides 'the 
ethical one of character training.

To begin with, home to ch«hYeri 
means world.

To end up with, the sooner we get 
used to- the idea the better, that /  
everyone must work , in some .way or 
another for his existence.

for children- to get accUs- 
tc-med to it when -they-.are little,

As for his home being- his,y/orid, 
is; actually that, ■ until ;hei is.Void 

enough to enlarge his . sphere , by 
school and other outside interests.

Even then, it is around home that 
he weaves most of his experiences.

There Are “Musts’.’ .
And so. in spite of the companion

ship and friendship between parents 
and children, or rather, because of 
it, there should be the understand
ing on the part of every child, that 
certain things are- expected 61 him 
that lie “must” do.

First of all, children must learn 
that part of their duty is to be punc
tual; that if they have to be. drag
ged out of bed, dragged to meals, 
spurred on errands, and coaxed to 
get lessons, they are decidedly be
ing wrenches in the household ma
chinery and causing needless trouble 
for, their busy mothers.

They should learn that they 
“must” snap out of it , and'be on* 
time. This- is being a help in a neg
ative sort of way, but a necessary 
one. Even the littlest ones .should 
-learn not to be-time-wasters. -

it is- natural1 tor children to lag.* 
We can’ t expect perfection all at 
once, but like everything else, prac
tice makes perfect. Some day they 
will learn.

Orderliness Important
Another of the “musts” , they 

should learn early is order. Hats 
should be hung tip, umbrella-:;,''over
shoes and coats put, in the closet 
where such things are kept, belong
ings put away in bureau -drawers af
ter dressing, soap taken out of the 
wash bowl after using, tooth brush
es hung up,- and soiled clothes put 
into .the hamper.

Pets’ “must” be fed-at certain times 
without reminding.

Music lessons “must” be practic
ed at a certain hour without threats.
I hesitate to put the state seal on 
this, however. I know so many little 
martyrs who never, never, never will 
learn to play and who hate it so. 
But a mother can tell if there î k 
hope. Then she can use her judg-v 
merit about this “must” business in 
practicing.

At any rate, all these “musts”  give 
children a good start in learning-re
sponsibility. I don’t believe in let-1* 
ting them drift. I shouldn’t . 'makemg-- : -

Knives flashed, guns roared and : these things grim affairs, or buga-
• ; - . . . ,  , D O O S V n if.' T V f cjlYFmr FIyca r -'K ilr lr tov i Tvehement curses pierged . the .night i 

ail-.
but I'd show the children 1 

i meant business. -
Six were sent to hospitals.

sentence and-the -fine -and submit
ted to re-arrest.

“It’s beyond me,” he exclaimed, 
“how I could have been so absent 
minded,”

In the face of an increase-of 134 
per cent in fire losses and 203 per 
cent -ill bürnable values ,'cost ' of 
stock fire insurance has been re
duced 17 per cent since 1913.*-Bos- 
ton Standard.

The adult fiction circulation has 
gone up a bit this month, but this 
is only natural in such hot weather.

This month on the whole show's 
a better record than did June—a 
larger circuiapon, that- is—and this 
is very good, since the reverse IS' 
uSually true. Ordinarily JUIy- atid 

...August are,,the-most' quiet months 
cf the year, but our work in Mid
land seems, to be steadily increasing:

There is a remarkably fine oppor
tunity for good library service in 
this locality. I don’t believe there 
is a better field in the world. It 

. remains to1 be seen what we are go
ing to do with it.

■old Arizona ranger company. He 
has been dead lor several .years.

Clay McGonigle was for several 
years world’s champion roper arid 
made .a trip around the world with 
Billy Connell, Spencer Jowell, J. P. 
Collins and several other Midland 
fancy cowboy riders and ropers. 
Clay was killed at the Sacaton In
dian reseration in Arizona a few 

..years ago by a- “live" electric wire.

situation but defend their action by 
saying there is no possible method 
of avoiding the situation.

"The city is faced with the pos
sibility of having an entire section 
flooded unless we do as we are,” 
Alderman W. E. Robertson said.

"We dare not build it any other 
way. We must help them (the boot
leggers) ply their surreptious trade 
on one hand and redouble our ef
forts to stop them on the other.”

City Engineer Hal G. Stacy said 
that in the old levee that existed 
before the city began raising it to | 
a stronger barrier against floods, [ 
the bootleggers cut out two gaps 
through it.

“The first thing we knew,” Stacy 
said, “there was a rush of flood 
water coming through them. We 
had to hurry with sacks of sand to 
prevent a flood.

"Therefore, we are helping the 
smugglers at the main crossing used 

' for their illicit Industry, but it'can-

We Sell Lumber from One Stick To a Carload—  
AH Kinds of Building Material

FURNISH FLANS FOR YOUR HOME. 
FINANCE BUILDING YOUR HOME 
SUPERINTEND BUILDING OF YOUR 

HOME.

Let us figure with you before 5rou close your con
tract to jjuild, and we will save you money.

ANDERSON-SUNDQUIST LBR. CO.
incorporated 

323 Marienfieid Street

SNOWHÏTE CREAMERIES
MILK AND ICE CREAM 

Midland, Texas



;g a l a  d a n c e  a t  c o u n t r y  c l u b  o n
TUESDAY AND PICNIC SUPPER ON 

MONDAY GIVEN YOUNGER SET
First days of the week have been festive for members of 
e younger social group with two affairs given in their 
nor on Monday and Tuesday evening. The first evening 

included an informal picnic and on Tuesday evening there 
jyas a smart dance at the Country Club house.

Honor Sorority Sisters
Misses Nancy Rankin and Ida Beth Cowden honored 

their sisters of the Mu Eta Sigma soroity who were Misses 
Mary Lou Thrower and Eulalie Wliitefield.

Dancing and bridge games offered a pleasant evening 
for the young people during which time the hostesses serv
ed. iced punch

Chaperones at the club house were 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Cowden, Mesdames M. 
C. Ulmer, Elliott Cowden, Porter 
Rankin, J C. Ward and Bell.

Guests were Misses Helen Mar
garet Ulmer, Marion Wadley, Jean 
Wolcott, Walter Faye Cowden, Mar
garet Faye Cowden, Margaret 
Francis, Emily Flanigan, Marie and 
Bernice Hill, Mary Lou Thrower, 
Eulalie Wliitefield, Kathlyn Brunson 
of Abilene, Helen and Ruby Hodges, 
Polly Wolcott, Ella Jean Harris of 
Fort Worth, Messers, Bill Wilson, R. 
V. Wasaff, Thomas Lee Speed, Dick 
Austin, Jack Wilkinson, Elmo Poe, 
Robert Caldwell, Winston Elkin, Ar
chie Estes, L. C. DeMoville, Amiel 
Wasaff, Robert Bell, Ford Schrock, 
Wade Stevens, Laurin Blayde, Bill 
Morgan, Alf Reese, Johnnie Ratliff, 
Jack French, and Lynch King.

Picnic at Park
Cloverdale City Park was the 

scene of an informal picnic supper 
with more than twenty-five of the 
young social group as guests.

Following the supper, lively games 
and contests were pleasant for the 
guests.

Mesdames M. C. Ulmer and Addi
son Wadley were chaperones to this 
affair.

Picnic Supper at 
Cloverdale for 
Methodist Members

Methodist Church members and 
guests were entertained at a picnic 
supper Tuesday evening at the 
Cloverdale City Park.

Game features for the evening 
were in charge of Reverend Haver. 
These included a woman’s Maggie 
and Jiggs contest for which Mrs. J. 
T. Godsey was winner and received 
an ice bucket.

Short talks were made by Judge 
Chas. Klapproth and B. Frank 
Haag, who spoke on the financial 
campaign to be, started soon for the 
Rayburn meeting.

Closing the evening Rev. Haver 
directed lively singing on the em
bankment of the reservoir at the 
park.

PREPARING RELISHES TH AT WILL 
W HET THE APPETITE

Mrs. Murphy Speaks 
,On Korean Land at 
Auxiliary Meeting

When the women of the Presby
terian Auxiliary met at the chinch 
Monday afternoon they studied 
“Korea, the Land of the Morning 
Calm.” Members of Circle C and 
D presented the program and act
ed as hostesses.

Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse read the 
scripture lesson and spoke in ah 
interesting manner on the theme 
“They searched the scripture daily.”

Mrs. Thomas D. Murphy read sev
eral letters from one of her friends 
who is a missionary in Korea. 

'These letters revealed in a striking 
way the love of the Koreans for 
Bible study and the place of prayer 
in their lives. Mrs. Murphy then lec
tured on the various curios she had 
on exhibit. Among these were a 
Korean New Testament and song 
book, 'Prayer Calendar, fan, iron, 
calling cards, pipe (two and a half 
feet long), brass stamp box, rice 
bowls, spoon, chop sticks, plate, 
book of Chinese characters, post 
cards of Korean scenes, many pic
tures taken by the Murphy family, 
the passport of the family issued by 
Charles E. Hughes, secretary of 
state; Rev. Murphy’s license to 
drive a car in Korea, two -charts 
painted on silk by a former artist 
to the King of Korea and Korean 
money.

Thomas D. Jr„ and Lois Murphy 
dressed in Korean costumes sang 
“Jesus Loves Me” in Korean lang
uage. Lois was born in Korea.

Mesdames G. A. Sundquist and 
Murphy as hostesses served iced 
punch and cookies at tea social 
hour.

Special guests were Mrs. E. B. 
Patterson of the Methodist Mission
ary Society, Mrs. John E. Adams of 
the Episcopal Auxiliary, Mrs. G. O. 
Gibson and her house guest Mrs. 
C: O. Rea of Los Angeles.

Mrs. Gibson was enrolled as a 
member of Circle D.

BY SISTER MARY  
NEA Service Writer

“Peel your onions and shed a tear 
For pickling time is drawing near.” 
expresses more truth than poetry, 
for no relish achieves quite the right 
tang without a touch of onion.

Sauces wanted for winter use 
should be made highly flavored. 
Spices and seasonings mellow and 
blend with standing, and since the 
mission of the relish is to whet the 
appetite, the relish should be pleas
antly piquant when opened for use.

Keep in mind the necessity of 
storing any material canned in glass 
in a dark cool place. Light will cause 
fruits and vegetables to lose their 
color and one of the “points” of a 
good relish is its bright color.

Pepper relish, sometimes called 
“Dresden relish”, and beet relish are 
attractive to look at and very good 
to eat.

Pepper Relish
Six sweet red peppers, 6 sweet 

green peppers, 6 sweet yellow' pep
pers, G medium sized dry onions,
2 tablespoons salt, 1% cups light 
brown sugar, 2 teaspoons white mus
tard seed, 1 tablespoon celery seed,
3 cups vinegar.

Remove seeds from peppers, pee! 
onions and put all through the food 
chopper. Put into colander and pour 
several quarts of boiling water over 
it. Add sugar, salt, mustard and 
celery seeds to vinegar and bring to 
boiling point. Add prepared, vege
tables and cook slowly for one hour, j 
Seal in sterilized jars.

Beet Relish
Two cups chopped cooked beets,; 

2 cups shredded cabbage, >,:• cup of I 
grated horseradish, 1 cup sugar, 2 i 
teaspoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, | 
2 cups vinegar.

The beets are cooked until ten- ; 
der, dipped in cold water to slip the I

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mims and | 

daughter Louise have returned from 
"a few' days visit in El Paso and will 
be guests in the home of his broth
er Mr. Percy Mims and family until 
tonight when they will i leave for 
their home in Ft. Worth.

■The final meeting for the con
sideration of paving certain streets 
in Midland will be held next Tues
day in the private dining room at 
Hotel Scharbauer. The public is in
vited to attend this meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kinkie re
turned Monday evening from Los 
Angeles where they have been vis
iting for the past two weeks.

W O M A N 'S  
7̂ D A Y -
Jjy AULENE SUMNER,
Skirts will be long this fall, but 

stockings will continue to be the 
sheerest silk, according to style re
ports and according to editorial 
comment upon the matter.

The editorial comment is from a 
male pen, of course, for who but 
a man would ever question why 
things should be any less extrava
gant whether they show or not to 
be demanded by women? If this 
were so, the lingerie market would 
have gone on the rocks aeons ago.

What’s “Disorderly’ ’ .
And they’re still arresting them 

for taking sun baths. The charge is 
“disorderly conduct” Maybe we’ll be 

i less heathenish some day—net that 
taking the sun baths is .heathenish,

but that calling it “disorderly con
duct” is. Maybe some day we will 
lose enough fears and taboos not to 
quail at the thought of a sun bath.

Can Tote No More!
Californian waitresses may or may 

not rejoice at a recent piece of legis
lation which forbids them to carry 
more than ten pounds on their 
trays when they go up and down 
stairs, and never to carry more than 
fifty pounds.

On face value, one would think 
that they would be very glad, just 
as on. face value you wouici expect 
a 'woman worker to be glad when 
she is' told that she may legally 
stand only so many hours a day, and 
that she may legally not work in a 
place which does not provide proper 
restroom facilities:

Not So Glad!
But the fact is that thousands 

cf women will be just as disturbed 
by this ten pounds on a tray-law as 
they will be pleased. For it means 
“special legislation”  for women, the 
very thing which the National Wom-

en’s Party fights with tooth and 
nail, reasoning that no employer 
will hire a woman, or at least hire 
her for the same wage as a man, if 
they must bother about all the de
mands of “special legislation”

They reason that because wom
en work only because they must if 
they eat, and because they prefer 
any kind of a job to pleasant jobs,, 
it’s better for them to have the same 
working conditions as men as to 
liave “protection.”

It’s often hard to say just who 
is right, they, or the other organ
ized girls who insist that the aboli
tion of special working protection 
for women undoes all that for which 
thôy have fought for years.

Uppers, Too!
Speaking of special demands made 

for women, if not of them, here’s 
one specifically demanded for men. 
Controller A. E. Roth, of Stanford 
University ! (President Hoover’s 
school, by the' way) edicts that, sun 
tan or no sun tan, students must 
keep their shirts on when on univer
sity grounds. This is especially aim

ed at those misguided miscreants 
who play tennis in only the lowers 
and not the uppers..

When one thinks of how wom
en have been censured and ultimate:; 
against and forbidden to go there 
and here in short skirts and with.ro 
sleeves, such sartorial restrictions 
seem only fair, even if a bit silly.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Finlayson and 

son arrived in Midland Wednesday 
evening for Los Angeles where they 
spent a two iveeks vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simmons and 
her mother Mrs. Ferkinson of-Big 
Spring have been guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cragin.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Cope and 
sen Harrison, Jr., of Wichita Falls 
are visiting in the home of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawkins at 301 
Nortft Weatherford.

skins, and measured after chopping.
Combine all ingredients, using i 
enough vinegar to cover mixture.

five minutes. Seal at once, boiling ¡ ! 
hot, in sterilized jars.

Pretty Out-of-Door 
Bridge Affair in 
Honor of Mr. Legg

As a second compliment to her 
husband in honor of his birthday,
Mrs. A .S. Legg entertained with a 
pleasant out-of-door bridge affair at 
her home Tuesday evening.

In the table appointments, re- 
freshment service and package Ering to the boiling point and cook ! 
wrappers, pretty designs m green 
and white were reflected.

For holding high women’s score 
Mrs. Hayden Miles received ma- 
deira linen and for second high 
Mrs. W. R. Lake received hand
kerchiefs in green and white. Men’s 
prizes which were cartons of cig
arettes, went to Messrs M. M. Sey
mour and W. R. Lake.

Guests included Messrs and Mes
dames J. L. Crump, C. M. 
smith, W. R. Lake, Hayden Miles, 
oJe D. Chambers, Rodney Ellison,
Bedford Taylor; Dr. and Mrs. W- G.
Whitehouse; M. M. Seymour, Mes
dames E. H. Braswell, Tom Nance 
and Abernathy of Hollis, Okla
homa; Miss Lois Patterson, Messrs 
Precy Bridgewater, and A. S. Legg.

SLANG FROM U. S. ADDED 
TO BRAZILIAN VOCABULARY

Announcements

Tuesday
Mrs. D. E. Carter entertains May- 

fair Club members at her home— 
3:00.

Methodist Church picnic at Clov
erdale Park starting at 6:30.

Wednesday
Kongenial Kard Klub at the home 

of Mrs. Ed Dozier—3:30.

Friday
Miss Mary Belle Pratt entertains 

G. N. O. Club members at her home 
—3:00.

Saturday
Children’s Story hour at the Mid

land County Library—10:30 a. m.

ANNOUNCEMENT’

The' Library announces a rum
mage sale of boys’ hats and caps 
and one girl’s cap. Most of them 
as good as new. Thursday. Doors 
open at ten.

Cottage Prayer 
Meetings

The new week's program for the 
cottage prayer services has not been 
completed but chairmans have been 
appointed and meetings will be held 
on the evenings, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday at eight p. m. The 
following includes the places for 
Monday evening and chairman for 
Wednesday and Friday evenings. 
Leaders and places will appear in a 
later issue of the paper.

Wednesday
Christian church—Mrs. M. V. Co- 

raan, leader.
Presbyterian church—Judge Chas. 

Klapproth, leader.
Methodist church—Mrs. J. M. 

White, leader.
Baptist Church—Mr. G. W. Bren- 

neman, leader.
Friday

South side—Mrs. W. A. Hyatt,
I chairman at the home of Mr. and 
“ Mrs. W. E. Holcombe with Mrs. 

Clarence Ligon as leader.
North and east side—Mrs. Thosv 

D. Murphy leader and chairman at, 
me home of Mr. W. J. Sparks, 601 
N. Big Spring.

Personals
Mrs. J. C. Ward and children of 

Dallas are visiting in her par
ents home, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cow
den.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Long and 
daughter and M. A. Jared left this 
morning for Dallas where they will 
spend several days transacting bus
iness.

Mrs. C. George and daughters, 
Clarice, Wanda and Francis and 
Miss Ovel Ellen Walters have re
turned from a two weeks visit in 
Galveston, Houston and other Texas 
cities.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 28.— 
(UP)—Many words of Anglo-Saxon, 
or rather, American origin, are now 
used in sporting and younger gen- 

Gold-1 oration circles of the big cities in 
this country.

Rio and San Paulo athletes and 
sportsmen grow up in an atmos-, 
phere of “esporte” and learn “fute- 
bol”—soccer,’ the national game— 
early in life. The changed and 
phonetic spelling is apt to be ap
plied by San Paulo, while Rio pre
serves the English “football” or 
“sport.” In connection with soccer 
the English terms of “keeper,” “off
side,” “penalty,” etc., are learned 
and used.

Water polo is known by the Eng
lish name and is played a little in 
Rio bay.
“Busebol” the Brazilian has seen 
and wondered at in the moving pic- j 
tures, but it holds little appeal to 
him.

“O box” is a sport in which prac
tically all the technical expressions 
have come from the English speak
ing nations. Ring is “ringue” or 
“rink,” knockout is “nocaute,” 
"knockdown,” “hook,” “swing,” 
“groggy,” and others are fairly cur
rent.

Any young blood in Rio worth his 
spats knows what a cocktail is, as 
well as a gin-tonic or a whisky and 
soda. “Chopp” is of dubious per
centage and means a glass of iced 
beer, while “chopp-duplo” is 
a double sized glass of the same 
drink.

Ice cream sodas and sundaes have 
been for some years popular re
freshments, and “banana real” 
’(royal banana) is the Portuguese 
for banana split.

Some inventive trifier coined the 
expression “footing” and passed it 
off as an English word meaning a 
walk, or a tramp, usually under
stood to be through the cinema and 
shopping district of any city. “Foot
ing” has usurped the old term “fa
zenda a Avenida,” or “doing the 
Avenue,”

Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, accompanied 
by her mother Mrs. S. D. McBride 
and her sisters the Misses Hanna 
have returned from a ten days va
cation in New Mexico and Colorado 
points.

Mrs. W. Edward Lee has returned 
from a month’s visit with relatives 
in Alabama and Mississippi.

Bush Elkin returned this morning 
from Camp Dixie in Georgia where 
he has been spending the summer 
in this boys camp. He is leaving 
the latter part of next week for 
Baylor School in Chattanooga, 
Term., where he will enroll as a 
student for the next year.

J. O. Bryan and family are leav
ing soon for Temple where they will 
make their home. Mr. Bryan is to 
be manager of a laundry in that 
city.

O ld  shoes made 
n eiv  for less than 
a penny a pair
Scuffs disappear. Clean, uniform color returns.
More than 50 shines for 50 cents. Black, brown, 
tan, white and neutral.

BARTON’S

, Dy a n $ h i n £
3 SHOE POLISH

PARISTYLE COATS
STYLE PLUS V A LU É

S a t i s f a c t i o n

G u a r a n t e e d

BROADCLOTH
BUXKIN

W AM BAT
RAM ’S HEAD  

FU R TEX
KAMELAIR

ASTRAKAN

Shawl and Bolster collars and cuffs in. 
cocolette, mink, mandel, lynx and mar- 
mink. Some with muffs to match.

$Z4*75
An unusual selection of the season's 
smartest styles in broadcloths, fur fab
rics and other wanted materials. Elabor
ately fur trimmed. In a price range from

$24.75 to $34.75
these coats are real values.

BETTER COATS
A very elaborate showing of better coats 
ranging in price up to $79.50. Featuring 
the season’s finest fabrics and richest fur 
ti‘i minings.

SEE THESE COATS
while our stock is complete 

A small deposit will hold any coat

Watch for

N E W  F A L L  D R E S S E S
now arriving daily.

, Dorothy Crown and other 
well-known lines

N O R  E T
B R O S
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(Sponsored .My

/  ¿tv Ô Qjderaiioyi/SvUk, \
THH MANUFACTURERS OF THESE FAMOUS PRODUCTS 

AND YOUR l o c a l  iH tu e e is i
COT Y A M iJV

N . Perfu/iies %¿h&’J^t¿üs£Ly .S '
J N  Ml LLERc Dll PONT.V  v SymlufcOxut.c. S '

W ^ B ^ m n i n s s

S ß u g w t m & J

v ?  l Ì O O t ìIt u my dttirminjtion 
to nuL< the Sin Antonio 
Drug Company*. Dia
mond Jubtlt̂  Salí thi

.tiling rvet attempted by a' Wholesale 
- Drug Home >h the United Statct. 
Mmulactbrets of“  nationally known 
produ.it and Texas Retail Druggists' 
listed- below ate to operating' With us to 
make this a Whale of an Event! Starts 
Thursday. August ¿'Jth—lasts'O days ' W  W X v ^  I

S o u t h w e s t . : .  V  I
’ w ith  savings - SThis Amity Genuine Lcnthet 

POCKE T SET
fo-T»V <rw »> in the

Business Man
fftt't.b'irii; ihe gryalist numbcr^ofcoi a To aid us in celebrating our three quarters \ a

of a century of service and dependability \  \
with die druggists of Texas, manufacturers \  \
arc co-operating with us in staging this \  Y  
mighty record-breaking event: This is a sale of \  \
sales1 Your druggist can supply you with your \  '
needs for months to come at unheard of '
savings on your every purchase: -- Take advantage of \
thisGigantic Opportunity........ select your needs from ^
your druggist’s complete selections . . . .  and SAVE! 
Look for the Diamond Jubilee Banners in your druggist's 
store .__Y.& "

CM  C « s i » € i m j r  _
S  WITH EA€H PURCHASE

|i With each purchase that you make, in denominations
* of 5c, you wili receive <r coupon When 

you have a total of $1 00 in coupons .«.- 
you may exchange them at a. drug
store participating in this Dia- 
mond Jubilee Sale for one 

■ vote You may vote for any*
,. one thaT you'wish . , your-
% self if you desire, place your Y- \
* votes into the box of your choice C)̂ 5
| and at the end of our Diamond VYAA\y.‘.%v ^  -48# •
| Jubilee Sale, the votes will be *
| counted'and: the person receiving the
* most votes, in • each box. will be . X v iy iS A ^ 'l iO K v '.
$ awarded' rhe ¿prize designated on the v S-yc
v box in whichytlx'. votes were placed. In /—*/• •/ / /  » > « „ 0, tr-y-o-y. r* f

.' ewe of a tie -the prize will be divided. y / S ff ¡[¡Q  D R U G  S T O R E  h

This DuPont Pyralin ÖO U D O IR Sht
/o*6t* given-to I he ■;• >•

Most Popular Young Lady
receiving i he greatest nonilh’r ol ocies

I ANIONIO,.T6>

This Strt ot Peach Blossom 
TOILETRIES
to be gn en fo  the

School or College Girl
receiving the gieCtnt number of volts

listed, below 
pm’ticipating in'\emr

D i a m o n d  J u t t i e e  S a lT b t í  M i l l e r  H o u s e h o ld  R u b b e r  S e t
to  be given to  the

HOUSEWIFE
receiving the greatest number ot votes#

This Wahl-Eversharp
PEN and PENCIL SET

J o  be given to the

School’ or College Boy
deceiving the greatest number o f votes

This Kalamazoo 5 th Avenue
STATIONERY CABINET

to  be given to  the
Teacher

This Set o f Coty’s L ’ORIGAN
to be given to the

Club Woman
receiving the greatest number of votesreceivjng the greatest number o f votes

The Diamond Jubilee Sale is Being Conducted in Midland by

M A Y E S - Y O U M G
» m u ©  m m wÆ

I Alway; Phone 148 Free Delivery |
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MOTHBALL GAS SAVES M O IS T
FROM DEATH BY CHINESE MOB

U. S. Motorist, Wiio Braved Asia and Far East To Tom- 
World in Flivver, Held Up in America

Speed Craft Ready For First Trial Hop

The city of Midland was visited yesterday by a most-| 
unusual type of motorist who, on his tour around the ! 

"world is calling on the automobile clubs throughout the 
United States, as well as foreign countries, and making a 
collection of AAA emblems, all of which are mounted on 
his car, thus adding to its interest.

Here’s the first picture of Great Britain’s favorite in the Schneider Clip races. The Supermarine S-fi is tak
ing the water for its first trial flight at CalsKot aerodrome. Note the tiny wings and the rather large pon
toons. built close together so that they form a supporting surface even in (he air. The plane is hull! 
entirely of metal, is powered by a twelve-cylinder mo ter which already has driven the craft more than 300 
miles an hour in test's.

STARTED IN CALCUTTA— M. Ii. Crawford has viewed 
many strange places and events from his seat in this well- 
written’ jitney. Starting in Calcutta, he passed through 
Midland on his drive around the world.

M. IT. Crawford, who has tra- 
versed most .of the world in an au
tomobile without being molested, 
came back to the United States to 
get held up by a highwayman in 
Montana.

Crawford’s home at one time was 
,, in Los Angeles, but lie lias-spent the' 

last seven years driving over strange 
roads, starting at Calcutta. India. 
He has traveled through China, In- 

- dia, lndo-China, Siberia, Siam, Phil
ippine Islands, Hawaiian Islands,

, Alaska and most of the United 
States, He has seen bandits behead
ed in China, seals killed in Alaska, 

j. men frozen to death in Siberia, and 
’ "hundreds of strange sights not for 

the eyes Of most men.
“It’ s a Great Life”

“It’s a great life,” he says, “And 
I ’ve seen a lot, but there is still so 

'much to see that I probably will- be 
"driving a car when I die.”

Crawford does not care for the 
more modern methods of travel by 

—airplane.
“It’s all right for a lark, but when 

I travel I want to see something,’ ’ 
he says, “i  stop everywhere I see 
¿'good view and take pictures. Then 
I get back into the old flivver and 
go again. It's-a. bit slower, but it’s 
worth the difference. Besides, if I 
cover the world in a few months, 
where would I drive to?”

He travels alone, although for a 
time he had a companion, who gave 
up after a few weeks in Indo-China’, 
where he says the mosquitoes are as 
"big as birds.”

__ He experienced no trouble in cross
ing the war zones in China, the 
bandit-ridden areas in India1, or any 
of the far East places where life is- 
cheap.

"They respected my credentials,” 
he said. He pointed to a machine 
gun mounted on the dash. “That 'is- 
my passport and my protection as 
'veil. Of course. I carry regular pass
ports too. for the civilized countries.”

They have only gone 40.000 miles 
. but I expect you'd better put on 
‘ two new ones," said Crawford to 
the local McLaren Autocrat dealer 
this morning. “Sometimes I get 
fifty thousand miles from the tires 
but bad roads sometimes make a1 
difference." Crawford uses McLar-

seems to feel that they are the best 
tires available.

The tires being taken off still look 
like they have much life left in 
them, and will be on display, at the 
local McLaren agency store, The 
Williams Auto Supply Oo.

Money In Radiator 
In Siberia, this wanderer ol' the 

wastes found the most difficult 
roads' in the world, he believes.

“Tliere were no roads,” he said. 
But the flivver leaped about from 
snowdrift to snowdrift and managed 
to flounder through. No alcohol 
could be purchased for the radiator, 
so he used a mixture of 50 per cent 
honey which, he claims, makes a 
non-freezing solution that will stand 
any temperature.

\ In China.- it was not possible to 
buy gasoline except in the large 
cities. Crawford discovered that, by 
adding a teaspoonful of ether and 
four moth balls to.5 gallons of kero
sene, a mixture was produced that 
Worked, as well as gasoline. He 
claims this may be used in any car 
With success, if care is taken not to 
put too much ether, which might 
blow out the whole motor.

He relied on this mixture to hur
ry him- away, after he photographed- 
the execution of 20 Chinese revolu
tionists in Foo Chow. It proved 
efficient and he escaped in . a race 
with an angry mob. who were 
mounted in ’rickshas.

Me Fooled Hold-Ups 
A few weeks ago in Montana is 

the only time that Crawford ever j 
has been held up. The hold-ups,] 
took $27 from him, but overlooked 
a lot more hidden in the car. In 
relating the incident, Crawford said 

“It was just like seeing the stat
ue of Liberty, I took one look at 
those guns and I guess I grinned. 
I knew I was back home all right.” 

CraWford plans to continue the 
world' trip in his 7-year-old flivver, 
going to Europe and back to Cal
cutta. He purposely chose that for 
a starting place, for it is in the cen
tral part of the world’s worst roads 
and would give him the opportunity 
of covering the better roads when 
his caY became decrepit with age.

He- says that, when he finishes 
tin's trip he will start another, go-

CALSHOT. Eng., Aug. 27.—(NEA. 
With France completely out of the 

race, and the American entry al
most as much a mystery as ever. 
Great Britain and Italy believe that 
the Schneider Cup Races, off Cowes, 
England, early next month Will be 
a two-sided contest. T*>

But whatever Lieutenant A1 Wil
liams, U. S. Navy flier, and his 
Mercury seaplane are able to do, it 
is almost certain that all known 
records for seaplane speed will be 
broken. This 1ms been the regular 
story of the races since they were 
instituted.

Jacques Schneider, French sports
man ana aviation pioneer, present
ed the trophy to the Aero Club of 

i France in 1912. Under the conditions 
' of the gift, the trophy is held by 

the most prominent flying club in 
the country winning it, until it is 
lifted lay another nation. Each race 
must be held in the country winning 
the previous contest. Thus, the race 
is in England this year because the 
last one, in 1927, was won by' a Brit
isher.
How Cup Races Have Gained Speed
1913 Prevost (France) 44.7
1914 Pixton (England) 55.3
1920 Bologna (Italy) 102.3
1921 Briganti (Italy) 117.4
1922 Baird (England) 146.5

on tires exclusively on his trip- and Mg' in a- different direction.

1923 Rittenhouse (US) 177.38
1925 Doolittle (US) 232.57
1926 Bernardi (Italy) .... 246.49
1927 Webster (England) 281.49

How Fast They’ ll Fly 
Calculations based on known de

signs of racing ships show that the 
maximum straightaway speed of the 
English entries will be -about 360 
miles an hour. This means that for 
the 220 miles of the course, In which 
there are 14 acute and 14 obtuse

ed 700 horsepower, the one in- 1927 
900 horsepower.' The one for this 
year exceeds this in power but the 
figures have been kept a secret. It 
is rumored that it will develop more 
than 930 horsepower.

The general shape of the engine 
is that fitted in the winner of the 
Schneider Cup in 1927 and also- that 
in which Lieutenant Greig secured 
the world’s highest official seaplanff 
record—319 1-2 miles per hour. Ra
diators for cooling the motor haveangles, the average speed of the win-, 

ner will probably he somewhat l e s s ?  been set into the wings, 
than 310 miles an hour. Tlio type built by the Supermaune

company is the one known this year 
as the Supermarine Rolls Royce S6

he will have to get a different body 
for his flivver, or have the old one 
painted to deface the many names 
that have been placed there in 
many strange places. There; are not 
only the names, but also inscriptions 
in Chinese, Arabic and Hebrew.

He floated the Stars and Stripes 
aft, like a launch.

The United States' has a single 
entry this year, and Lieutenant Wil
liams is bringing it to Cowes with
out having given it a flying speed 
test. The Italians are making, a- for
midable bid, sending tell planes with 
crews and mechanics' for each'. The 
British have 3 machines made by 
the Gloster company and’ three by 
I,lie Supermarine company. Of these,- 
four have been chosen for 
competition.

The typo built by the Gloster com
pany is known this- year as the 
Gloster-Napier 6 Seaplane. It has 
a small section body of duraluminum 
symmetrical wing section and dur
aluminum floats. Seams are flush- 
with the “skin” so that not even a 
rivet head can protrude into the 
air-stream. The fuselage is of the 
smallest possible dimensions and the 
ccck-pit only just takes' a normal- 
sized pilot. The floats are of dur
aluminum.

Engine Power is Secret
The machines are powered with 

the -latest Napier engines, and the, 
only machines to finish! the course àt 
the Lido in 1927 were fitted with 
Napiers. The engine in 1925 develop-

II. is a low wing monoplane twin 
float type entirely built ol metal: 
It is a development of the S-5 type 
which- won the cup- in 1927. The fuel 
is carried’ in the floats, the tanks 
being constructed' as a section of 
these floats; The fuel goes to the 
engine by’ means of engine-driven 
pumps. The wings are made of two 
thicknesses of duraluminum. The 
machine is fitted with a Rolls Royce 
engine known’ as Type R. It has 12 
water-cooled cylinders- placed' in two- 
banks of six each.

Negro Farms Vacant 
Lots of Texas City

TAYLOR, Tex., Aug. 28.—(UP— 
A “city farmer" in the- strictest 
sense of the word is Peler Jenkins, 
a. Taylor negro, Who this year is 
harvesting cotton from five vacant 
lots in various- parts of the city.

The idea came to the darkey a 
year ago when he went to the own
ers of two city lots and convinced 
them that their property’s appear
ance would be greatly improved if 
the high weeds which had grown 
upon it were replaced by “King Cot
ton." They readily agreed to let 
him have the use of the lots without 
payment of rent.

A small but nevertheless profita
ble crop resulted.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

TODAY

Owen Moore
Marceiine Day

in

‘STOLEN LOVE”
Powerful Drama!
Sparkling Humor!’
Thrilling Climaxes!

ALSO
“PRINCESS OF DESTINY”

Metro Color Classic

10c and 25c
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It took Miss Corry Liebbrand 35 
hors to swim from Lausanne to 
Geneva, a distance of 35 miles. Per
haps she didn’t realie she could 
make it in a half hour, via plane.

A Virginian raised some white | 
bleckberries. If that isn’t the rasp- ] | 
beriis, our contention is that they ! ? 
are not black. , i b

Jno. M. Gist of Odessa -js in Mid
land today transacting búsiness.

P i a t î t m d  J u b i l e e
S A L

!

Side Glances By Clark

50c Penslar Milk of 
Magnesia ......... pint, 33c

25c Castor O il.......................... 19c
25c Spirits of Camphor 19c
25e Tincture Iodine ..........   19c
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil . .. 79c
50c Aspirin Tablets 33c
50c Boraline ............      33c
GOc Cascara Aromatic .. 39c
25c Corn Collode . . .  ........... 19c
1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine ... 79c
75c Rubbing Alcohol ...............  59c
50e Eye Bath 8...... 39c
75c Penslar Borated

Bay Rum   49c
50c Penslar Dental Cream 33c
50c Penslar Tooth Brush 33c
25c Childrens’ Tooth Brush 16c
$1.00' American Mineral Oil 09c
25c Germicidal Soap _____  19c
25c Baby Talc _____    19c
50c Cocoa Butter Cold Cream 33c 
25c Tread Easy Foot; Powder 19c
25c Z’iric Stearate ___  . 10c
25c Glycerine & Rose Water 19c 
50c Hinds Honey and

Almond Cream ...............   33c
$1.00 Hinds Honey and 

Almond Cream ................  79c

COLONIAL c u m  FOR MEN

50c Shaving Cream ____  33c
25c Talc ____     19c
50c Shaving Cream ...........  33c

FLEUR DU VITIM
50e Cold Cream ........................33c
50e Perfume ... .. .___  33c
50c Face Powder ...................  33c
50c Rouge . ____________  33c
25c Talc ..................      19c
50c Vanishing- Cream ______ 33b
50c Buttermilk Cleansing

Cream _____________  ___ _ 33c
50c Vanishing Ci’eam Lotion 33c

GARDEN COURT
50e Briliiantine' .. ........  . 33c
50'c Benzoin and Almond

Cream ............ .......... . 33c
25e Taieonr .   i9o
50c Face Powder .. ___  33c
50c Fl'a-ffons _____     33c

50c
TOOTH PASTE

Pepsodent
50c Tpana_______ ______ _____33c
50h Pebeeeo ____;....... .... .......  33c

I AGE POWDER
$*.00 Coty ......... ...... . ........... . 89c
$1.00 Meioglo ...........   89c
SHOO’ J on ca ire  _______________ 39c

STATtONEKY
$1.00 Wentworth, Paper

and Envelopes ............  49c
50c Value ___     20c
$1.25 Value .........      79c
$1.25 Value in Pound 

Paper and Envelopes ____ 69c

o'awwC]‘Í)i9i9 NfA SERVICE INC. 
r*6 G • u-S 9AT Of F.

“When i was a young feller and out of a job like you, 1 
often didn’t get my pants pressed f,or weeks.”

10-Day Special on These and Many Other Bargains 
f  Not Listed «|>

| Mayes-Young |
$ MttJCI SY0EE |
T Phone 14S Llano Hotel Bldg-.

“ALWAYS IN THE LEAD” X
f  4
V  <♦



By Martin ' ^BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

«£Y ,O PAL-I HEM5Q
THAT 'Socrte AM1 • 
W B t HFWlt 60W t 
_ _ _ _ _ _  AWAY ?

DAT 6  P.'.feHT OLY 
SVÍKSOGH) O r í  TO 
SOME BEACH

THAT'S WOT I  
WAHN A KNOW 
WHAT BEACH' 
VOHE'RE D\D 
THEY 6 0  ? I

CHYLE, »U MAH COB , AH 
FOOWO OUT E0M6 A,6 0  DAT 
\T OYOKIT PAY TO 6EE 
MÖYHUY- HEAR WOTH’.M1 -
__  • ° R  BAY

“ 'i H j| vy  tOOYFJNs - 
[Ho SAH

HOW LOlNfe 
A,RE THEY 
6CYN T 

6TAY ?—

HOMO 
THEY 
6 0  ? TODAY'S SPECIAL BARGAINS

The best investment you can make is 
to buy a farm close to Midland. We 
have the right place.

WEST TEXAS LAND CO.
206 Petroleum Building Phone 808

Ira F. Lord J. M. White

WHY fòt 
THEY TElE U' 
THEY WERE.

. 6\<T?P\N>' ?

WHERE O 
.THEY _  
6 0  ?  ( ;

¿.fÖSiTüWiS¿\ m o FOR SALE—At sacrifice, 2 rooms o f ! extra bargain. High class Jots. Oau
furniture. just like new. Must sell. ] get. what you want. Try me. J.‘ K.
Leaving city. 423 East Kentucky Sr.! Wells, Real Estate. 145-7tie
Phone 310W. 125-tfc; — ~ — ;-------- ---%  —-;-r-FIVE ROOMS all. completely tur-

I nished, desirable location, can ' be
j bought from owner at sacrifice and
j give immediate possession. Phone
I 24 143.••tic

ÍREG. U. S. PAT. OF 
^1029, DY NEA SERVICE, H4C

3 Furnished Apartments
PRICED TO RENT—All modern 3- 
rcom furnished apartment. Call 268.

147-30FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser M isce lla n eou s

j YEAU -VltLL TAKE 
■ GOOD CAEÊ OF 
: LiMDy Foa you, 
A  t a s !

AMD Wow 1 CÒM6 TO y  
YOO--YOO DON'T kMo'vJ uoW x  

HATS. To 60  ANOAV AMD LÊANG / 
f You B6.m/dD ==- A/h'/MlAV J
y  r u -  TWMU. OF YOU OFTF.M ' 
T .A A  acl oaE ....
¡ifU  % 1¿1DS abort

l i l i u  Yir^\vo°" ..

YES, AM MAY8É
I ’ll co/a.e Bacia 
UP U£R£ NEXT 
So m m er  amo 
r o  vnaht up fiy

. To LOOR NicE.'/

1  UAME b u s i n e s s  1 /dO\n .(3t:M 6M  
ON TUE V E ST  c o a s t  V WARv = 1F • 
BUT ILL SEE THAT ■ /r < > E n  > h u é

' HAW.: eoos) ■ : V j/ '3hA0-/oIDÊ/  
^ CASE! y t  UOQk. OS

op,- V iftlDrkdT:!. ""

T'AV APPAIO 7ÖO '
B ovs -w ill  -ways
TO 6 0  HOME ■ 
WfmoOT /VF. THIS 
TRIP / — r-

\HELL -  AKV 600D-BYÈS 
ARE ALL SAlDyOMCuE 
itAßßV .... YpO AMO 
.FRECIàLÈS a n d  X 
HULL 6.SRTAWLV 
SURPRISE ; AU. THE : 

FOLKS TlWëM S>i£
YiAl.k j.H OM J  
THEM, WON’T /

HIS '.! 7 “"

)Y ETMFSBg 
I X STLAET] 
; LAUNDLy :
soys day j

THERE I
g  m e s b f

WANTED: Someone to ciu-.è for 
baby in home. 314 N. Baird'fife: Mr«'. 
U. K. liryun. !411-3.;

4 Unfurnished Apartment • I

FOR RENT—Two unfurnished
rooms and furnished bedroom. 90Í 
Sonili Colorado. 143-2'e

WANTED—Woman to keep ,house 
for couple. Write Mrs. D. S. Mr- 
Covm, Odessa, Texas, Box 72, Photic 
No. 266. M3 6¡0 N F [JRNT9.1 STD apartment, for i «m 

ta duplex.. Sparts fe Barron. Phone 
7». fit-tfc

SALESMAN—Opportunity., to trai ■ 
el. Chance to learn and adftjfnco 
rapidly. Experience not necessary. 
See Manager, Room 513 Petroleum 
Building, 3 to 9 a. m„ and 4 to 6 p. 
m. '148-3:.-.

S Furnished Houses

I-’O TRENT: 2 
Main.

-room ïiôusé, 1001 N.
146-30 OFFICE WOMAN: Experienced,,'age 

32, dictation, general office wort-, 
some bookkeeping. Patra Goss at 
342. 147-2}»

FOR RENT—One room furnished 
house. All bills paid. $7 per Week. 
903 S. Weatherford. 147-20

Bedrooms
M OM ’N POP Tenting on the Old Damp Ground By Cowan 6 Unfurnished Houses FOR RENT—Bedroom with or .with

out board, near Hogan building. 
Garage. Phone 263 or call 706 N. 
Colorado St. 58-tfe

FOR RENT—Four room house for 
$45. 1507 South Colorado. Call 586.

147-3)3r VM MAKING 
1 YOUR BED NOW 
f AND POP WILL 
HAVE THE TENT 
UP IN JUST A 

MINUTE. ^

vs?  YOU'RE A WELI JH E STARS
f  FINE SO Y n - .WERE OUT WHEN 
, SCOUT, PIT CHINO X WENT TO BED 
CAMP RIGHT IN j  AND BESIDES 
THE MIDDLE CE J  HOW DID I KV.OW WE 

A L AVCE ;  WERE IN A GULLY ? ,

3 KOM, 
VM

SLEEPY
I'D BETTER ^  
LIGHT THE 

LANTERN AND 
SEE IF

tVERYTHING'S
O.K.

r  HEAVENS! ^  
LISTEN TO \ 
THAT PAIN-IT'S 

SIMPLY 
TEEMING

IT V  Y l

WAT£R.‘ i
Automobiles

USED MOTOR TRUCK 
BARGAINS

1 Chevrolet 1 ton $125.00.
1 International Light Delivery 

$250.00.
1 Internationa’ 11-2 ton, $5f;Q 

M I D L A N D  H A R D W A R E  L i...

FOR SALE—1926 model Chevrolet 
coupe, good condition. Miss Guly. 
102 North Maric-nfield. Phone 130.

143-tie

USE THE WANT ADS
You'll find them a big help in renting that 
house or apartment. Sell those odds and ends, 
too. Just call No. 7 and say, “ Classified:”Setting the TrapWASH TUBBS

B u s i n e s s  - - -  P r o f e s s i o n a l/  OF Ç0ÜRSP 1 AM READY.
( MV WORDÍ DON’T 6 ET ■
y ’ to evoited-  this is f
' t-UOT THE FIRST ROMANCE 
f. w e  .e v e o . s p o i l e d .

here, he COMES-  
6ET READY'. ARE 
V YOU READV ? j

WASHiei WASHÍEÍ ^
somethimû PRE/^DfUt
WAS HAPPENeo.— HO 
N O .,. CAN'T TELL ' 'O i l . . . .  

COME. QUICKL y m t i i

remewiber- the voice 
vara a t e a r , b ab y ,  make 

vc s o u n d  u r g e n t * -y
heck ! j u s t  whem

1 WAS STARTIN' OVER 
To ROVIE'S SOTAEThiNG': 
L ‘ 6 OTTA VIAPPEMo

'QoftE-

To 6IV£
\ Alp.

nit. a . L. c a n t e e i t ;
( llih-opractor

announces tin- removal of his of 
lire- (.<> 209 Petro!<*hm Biiílding 

Phiuvc* III'.:
J'oi'nicrly in the Cówiden BMjf

DR. D. K. RATLIFF
Dentist

111! Petroleum Bldg.
Phone HO

Residence Phone 0
D 'JM PS R O M EO  

F A IL S  To A P P E A R  
F O R  TWO R A T E S..

"ALL IS OFF," SUE 
SAMS, "IF HE STANDS 
MG UP AGAIN TONIGHT." 
'DUKG AND COUNTESS 
ÌETERM1MGD To END

Ycssr frïilk Trane 
Will Be Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 
M. H. Hines, Prop.

>.rm -F2

Or. L. B. PEMBERTON
BENT I ST?

Booms .4(11-3 

mOTvfAS BÏTIÏ.BTTIJ«

BLAÏR & SMITH
W l/ í1!/ , 7, REC. U. S. RAT: OFF. 
Cj i fi» m:.\ service, me. Attorneys-at-Law 

Cenerai Civil Practice 
First National Bank Building 

Sloan Blair VV. K. Smith

OR. MAY OBERLÄNDER

Licensed
Chiropractor

And Scientific Massnge 
12 Years' Experience

Room 314 Schnrftauer Hotel
By SmallMebbe the Power’s Off ,SamSALESMAN SAM A. M. GANTT, M. D.

Jtcneral Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis and Consultation 

Office Phone 583 
U4, -  315 Petroleum Bldg. 

Residence Phone 564 
Homb Address 

1522 West Texas Avenue 
Texas

THANK GrOSH I BROUGHT (A 
e o y  o p  IOO WAIT OLOBÊS

OH , NOT SO FAB.1. 
WHAOOA YA &OIN' 
UP THGRe FOP.?

W H Y  I T  LO O K S T O  M e  L IK E . T H '
northern  lights m e . buRn£0

O Ü T  !

FT, big - BoYl HOW FAR. IS 
i r v e r .T o  TH' f a r

No r t h  ̂  JL

rp. Ct£T soins FURS FROM • 
'C -iS ESKIM O S -  p R è T r v  DQS.N 
DUSKY AROUND H ERE , A IN 'T  

I T ?
ALONG- VlCTH RIS -  TH E Y ’ LL 

F I'/ TH IN G S up — H/att, Mims & CraneIVÄAVfeUMCr-
VoR. seveiîAL 
DAYS AND

R ights and 
afternoons, 
Heaoing con

s ta n tl y  Foil 
j W £  NORTH-  
¡(-AND, SAM 
j RNALLY
! Niee7s up
j WITH ft 
i FELLOW 
! TRAYELeft-

‘Our Service Is Better"Midland,YEW—TH1 LoNG- 
N IO H T S c o m im ’ 

;Yv ON ~  _ . General Insurance - Loans
Your Patronage Appreciatec 

Inquiries Solicited First Nat’l Bank Annex
Tested Cows

Abstracts - Title InsuranceMeissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3
Phone 24

YOU WILL FIND
Experienced Workm ~v 

who render
Courteous Service '

at the |
SANITARY BARBEE SHOP J

Dr. W . G. Whitehouse
Physician and Surgeon 
308 Petroleum Building 

Off. Phone Res. Phori,
386 552

<0¡gp

BY HLA SERVIÇt. INC. 1
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PREPARATION BEING HADE AT COWDEN PARE FOR BAU  PLAYOFF
MIDLAND AND COLEMAN HAD REST WHEN 

THEY PLAYED EXHIBITION GAME 
TUESDAY; COLTS READY

BULLETIN
Sunday and Monday games of the Midland-Coleman playoff here 

■will be caUed at 3 o’clock for the convenience of out-of-town visitors, 
baseball directors and officials of the Midland Baseball Club announc
ed this morning. The seating capacity of Cowden Park is being greatly 
enlarged to care for the crowds. Final arrangements for possible 
extra games, after the first four, are to be arranged after those four 
games, it was decided last night and today when Leon Shields, presi
dent of the Coleman club, conferred with local ball officials.

Midland players are in fine fettle for the Midland- 
Coleman playoff for the championship of the West Texas 
League, beginning Thursday., The team has had a chance 
to rest following the strain and nerves of a tight finish that 
carried plenty of doubt up to the final series. The team 
played a practice skirmish with their rivals at Coleman 
yesterday, playing almost every man out of position.

The first two games of the series will be played in 
Coleman, Thursday and Friday. Saturday is moving day. 
Sunday finds the Colts barricading themselves in at Cow
den Park, Midland. Monday, Labor Day, is the fourth game 
— with its possibility of a straight sweep for either team. 
Winner of four games out of the potential seven-game 
series cops the pennant.

Coleman Rested
The two teams should go into the 

series on more equal chances than 
arc generally conceded, Coleman 
having had a chance to rest up to
ward the latter part of the season 
■when that team realized it had no 
chance to cop the second half bunt
ing. Midland, on the other hand, is 
proably about a twenty per cent bet 
ter team, intrinsically, than any 
other in the league at present, and 
what the team lacks in freshness 
and relaxation may be made up by 
the fury of its bludgeoning hitters, 
steady pitchers and smart fielders.

Batting Strength Heve
It is recognized that Midland has 

the heaviest hitting club in the his
tory of the West Texas League. Ev
ery man of the Western Vandals is 
a definite threat with the willow and 
may be expected to hit for extra 
bases in a pinch. Midland pitchers 
are on a par with any in the league, 
and fielding potential averages are 
adequate.

There’s another thing which may 
go a long way toward boosting Mid
land stock for the championship. 
The cohorts of General King have 
exercised a sort of bugagoo influ
ence over Coleman all year, having 
a habit of taking the measurements 
of the Bobcats as though the felines

shadow the cats as a result. 
Midland a Jinx

of the jinx from league records: 
Records of ball games between 

Midland and Coleman throughout 
the regular season indicate that Jack 
Holloway's Bobcats must show a 
siidden reversal of: form If they are 
tb make the playoff, starting tomor
row afternoon, even interesting.

In 23 official games, Midland scor
ed 14 victories and Coleman only 
nine. Even during the first half, 
which Coleman won, the Colts had 
the edge on the Felines—a score of 
7 to 5 in games won and lost. The 
figures were seven and four for the 
last leg of the race. Site of the con
tests made little difference. Five of 
the Coleman victories were on the 
home lot and four were at Midland.

The Bobcats were plastered. most 
decisively on June 8 when Gene 
Moore held them to two runs while 
the Mustangs were crossing the pan 
twenty times. Again on August 8, 
Moore shut out the Kitties while his 
team toured the sacks fourteen 
times.

Moore Effective
Against Coleman, Moore was by 

far the most effective member of 
the Mustangs flinging corps. Partic
ipating in eight games with the 
Bobcats, the small left hander turn
ed in seven victories and was charg
ed with but two defeats. Blake and 
Rose of Midland each was credited 
with one victory and no defeat; Mel
ton won one and lost one, and Big 
Ed Kallina won one and lost two.

Hinson is the only Coleman twirl- 
er to come through with a winning 
average over the Colts. He got into 
three games and won two of them 
while losing the other. Flop Harris, 
the left hander, was worked in ten 
of the contests with the ponies, broke 
even, winning three and losing the 
same number.

Myers Goes Route 
Steve Myers, right hander whom 

the Bobcats sold to Fort Worth, far
ed worst of all in serving to the 
ball walloping brigade from the wes-

plays for the breaks that gets them; 
and breaks have figured in reversals 
more than once.

Sports In Season
%TlEEP \S «oRSATEST '
*  factor /m CoMDiTioMiMe 

ATHLÈTES, c l a im s  AoTeb 
Tr a c e r .

Nick

Baseball
RESULTS—

—STANDINGS—
—SCHEDULES

RESULTS YESTERDAY 
West Texas League 

MIDLAND at Coleman, practice 
game.

Abilene 3, Big Spring 4.
Ballinger at San Angelo, rain.

Texas League
Wichita Falls 3, San Antonio 2. 
Dallas 4, Houston 2.
Fort Worth 8, Waco 3. 
Shreveport 4-4, Beaumont 2-4.

American League
Boston 4, Washington 5 (14 inngs.) 
Philadelphia 0, New York 2.
Two scheduled.

National League
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 7. 
Cincinnati 1, Chicago 4.
Two scheduled.

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
West Texas League

W L Pet
MIDLAND . .........  38 21 .644
Ballinger ........ . 35 24 .593
Coleman — .... 30 29 .508
San Angelo — ......... 26 32 .448
Big Spring ---- ......... 25 35 .417
Abilene ............ .......  23 35 .397

Texas League
W L pet

Wichita ’Falls .. ......... 36 23 .610
Houston :......... ......... 35 26 .574
Dallas ..... ........ .........  34 27 .557
Shreveport ..... ......... 32 26 .552
Fort Worth ..... .........  32 29 .525
Waco ..............—.......  29 31 .483
Beaumont ....... .........  28 31 .475
San Antonio .... .........  14 47 .230

American League
W L Pet

Philadelphia .... .........  84 39 .683
New York ....... .........  70 49 .588
St. Louis ........ .........  65 57 .533
Cleveland ....... ........  63 58 .521
Detroit ........ ... ......... 57 65 .467
Washington .... ....54 65 .454
Chicago ........... ........ .49 ?3 ’ .402
Boston .......... 43 73 .356

National League
W L Pet

Chicago .......— ....;....  82 37 .689
Pittsburgh ..... ....... . 67 51 r.568
New York ....... ..... . 66 55 .545
St. Louis ..... ......... 60 60 .500
Brooklyn ......... ........  54 65 .454
Cincinnati ....... .......  52 70 .426
Philadelphia .... ......... 51 69 .425
Boston ........ — ..... 47 72 .400
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United Press Sports Editor

Duquesne University of Pittsburgh 
intends to continue the use during

T. & P. A S IS  MIDLAND TO ASSIST 
IN ABOLISHING CROSSING CRASHES

GAMES TODAY 
Texas League 

Shreveport at Beaumont.
Dallas at Houst o .n 
Dallas at Houston.
Fort Worth at Waco.
Wichita Falls at San Antonio.

American League
Boston at Washington. 
Philadelphia at New York.

National League
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

Miss Mary Caroline of Pecos is a 
tem en 7 orth rrh c7 it?J otoK in g ’s ' Suest in the home, ° f Miss. Marion 
gang beat him five times. He got Wadley for several days.
away with only one decision against . .H. E. Kessler of Dallas is trans

acting business in Midland today.the same team.
Occasions of a pitcher on either 

side going the full route are rare 
enough, that honor having’been di
vided equally between Gene Moore 
and Steve Myers. Moore went the 
route four times and won all of thm. 
Myers stayed in the full nine innings 
in the same number of times, but 
took three beatings and won only 
once while doing so. Others who 
patched complete games follow: Kal
lina 2, Harris 2, Hinson 2, Melton 1, 
Blake 1, Rose 1.

■So Midland may ride through the 
series with horse nair plumes un- 
mussed. But Coleman is not to be 
caught asleep and reposed. The cats 
wll fight all. the way and many a 
team has won pennants on lessor 
chances. It may be the team that

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Thompson and 
children have returned from Ste- 
phenille where they have been vis
iting relatives.

Kelso Adams made a business trip 
to Odessa yesterday afternoon.

Word was received in Midland 
this morning that Mrs. DeCrow, who 
is ill in San MaiCte/, is still in a 
critical condition but slightly im
proved.

Mrs. Bob Preston is in Midland 
today from the Preston ranch and 
is spending the day visiting with 
friends.

the coming football season of a 
“penalty cide” by which the officials 
on the field will inform the spec
tators of the nature of the offense 
drawing a penalty by either of the 
contending teams.

The system was conceived and 
used first by Head Coach Elmer 
Layden of Duquesne in the game 
with Thiel College last fall. Lay
den was one of Notre Dame’s im
mortal “Four Horsemen.”

Such a system of giving informa
tion to the spectators was discussed 
several months ago by Walter R. 
Okeson,. commissioner of the East
ern Association for the Selection of 
Football Officials, and other grid
iron leaders, as an innovation which 
would be of material value to the 
game. It was pointed out that just 
as an umpire’s gestures or thumb- 
jerks are a part' of baseball, similar 
signs or signals should be a part of 
football.

As It is now the spectators have to 
guess the cause of a penalty and it 
deprives the fans of knowledge they 
are entitled to possess.

The innovation would be particu
larly welcomed by the “arm-chair” 
football-goers who “watch” the 
games in front of loud-speakers. 
How many times have they listened 
to sports announcers rant on as 
follows:

“Wup, there goes; a penalty for 
Mugwump. Eive-ten-fifteeu—no,
that’s npt'right! Ten yards, I don’t 
know what it’ij for,, probably for 
holding. Nq, Harry says it’s for 
clipping. That can’t be right. May
be an illegal substitution. Well, any
way, Mugwump has been penalized 
10 yards and the ball is on the 
38-yard line. No, I guess it’s, the 
33-yard line.”

Signals in the “penalty code” as 
proposed by Duquesne are:

Interference: Both arms extend
ed forward in a posture suggesting 
"warding off.”

Offside: The official merely ex
tends his arm and points with the 
index finger.

Incomplete Pass or Missed Ball: 
Arms crossed before official’s body, 
nalms down.

Ball Dead: Right arm raised 
overhead, palm forward.

Touchdown or Goal: Both arms 
raised overhead, palms forward.

Safety: Right arm raised, first two 
fingers opened.

Holding: ' Both arms extended 
shoulder height, right hand grasp
ing left wrist.

Clipping, Roughing, Kicker or 
Piling Up: Right arm extended to 
the side, and extended upward 
slightly bent at elbow, with fist 
closed.

Fould by Both Sides: Both arms 
raised overhead with tips of fingers 
touching, palms down.

Touchback: Arms crossed at the 
wrist overhead.

Penalty Declined: Right arm 
raised in saluting posture.

Rudy, Hoiv Could Y'ou?
Pasted over the loud speaker of 

my radio, if I had a radio, there 
would be a newspaper photograph 
which has been gracing the sports 
pages of late, depicting Rudy Vallee, 
in person, disporting himself at Gus 
Wilson’s Orangeburg training camp 
in a pair of purple boxing tights 
somewhat too large for him.

And then when the crooning

voice came over the ether, setting, 
my fair companion, provided I had 
a fair companion, “simply wild 
about Rudy,” I would simply glance 
at the photograph and have a long, 
loud laugh for myself.

I do not profess to cut any better 
figure in such a costiune myself, 
but the cases are-dissimilar. (There 
;s nothing about my voice that dis
turbs other people’s lady friends, 
either).

Rudy, it seems, is a friend of the 
promoter, Humbert J. Fugazy, and 
the. stunt was to obtain publicity 
for a fight in which Victorio Cam- 
polo was to participate. The stunt 
clicked all right, for all the news
papers used the picture. But it just 
about ruined Rudy with any of the 
fair:sex who may have entertained 
illusions based entirely upon his 
talent with a microphone.

The spectacle of a stumpy, curiy- 
haired, lumpy-kneed youngster 
awkwardly posed vis-a-vis with a 
towering, broad-shouldered, muscu
lar athlete is one that will do much 
towards stilling the flutter that 
starts up in most feminine hearts 
when Rudy starts “Moanin’ Low” 
through his pesky megaphone.

Honest, I ain’t jealous, but you 
know how it is.

The Complcat Publicist 
The business of attracting atten

tion to forthcoming fistic produc
tions by .introducing outsiders is be
ing .vastly overdone these days, any
how. C'T,.?S '. V. ■ . ■ Y

.The leg-itiihata'iiews from a fight 
camp concerns the progress of the 
boxer in' his training, so that fans 
may judge for ' themselves his 
chances in the combat for which he 
is preparing.

Lay Powell is in from his ranch 
southeast of the city today trans
acting business.

An attempt to foster in the public 
precaution in crossing railroads is 
being made statewide by railroad 
companies. A letter, inclosing two 
editorials run in large Texas dailies, 
was received here by C. C. Watson, 
formerly editor of the Telegram 
here. This; signed by A. B. Webb, 
assistant to the president of the T. 
& P. railroad asked that Midland, 
through its newspaper, which has 
always stood hr the fore of construc
tive moves, stand with the railroad 
companies in lessening the death 
rate due to such accidents.

The letter follows:
“A shci't time ago, just east of 

Dallas, one of our fast passenger 
trains struck a truck which under
took to cross the track immediately 
ahead of an appircaching train, and 
killed thirteen of the occupants. On 
account of tlie number killed at one 
time, this tragedy attracted a great 

i deal of attention—as a fearful thing 
of this kind should. But here and 
there all over the land, men, women, 
and children are being killed every 
day, in this same way. The rail
ways are doing everything in their 
power to stop it. Grade crossings 
are being eliminated where possible, 
and others protected in such ways 
as human ingenuity can devise or 
suggest; but after crossing railroad . 
tracks day in and day out and hav- j 
ing nothing happen, people grow j 
callous to the danger. Human nature 
in us is all pretty much the same— 
and familiarity with danger breeds 
contempt for it. Only when some 
wholesale slaughter like the one re
ferred to takes place do tragedies 
of this kind attract much attention 
outside of the immediate circle of 
the individuals involved.

“The newspapers have stood vali
antly with the railways’ in Warning 
and pleading with the automobile- 
driving public to be careful; to take 
the moment necessary to stop, look, 
and make sure the way is Clear, be
fore crossing mam lines of railways 
which are dedicated to the use of 
the trains of those railways, serving 
the public efficiently and swifiy, and

doing everything in their power to 
dc it safely.

“Am enclosing editorials which 
appeared in the Dallas News and Ft. 
Worth Star-Telegram, a few days 
ago. If you should feel moved to 
comment in a similar way in your 
own columns on this particula:

And we of the railway certainly 
would be grateful.”

The editorials mentioned, the first 
from the Dallas News, the other from 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, fol
low:

The Crossing Takes Toll
The tragedy near Fomey Sunday, 

with its shocking cost of life from 
the membership of two large famil 
ies, adds an unusual total to the lis. 
of grade crossing fatalities. It takes 
high rank, perhaps the top place, in 
tragedies of this kind. The circum
stances of the accident itself pro
vide a demonstration that only ex
treme caution can be relied upon tc 
avoid risks at railway crossings.

On either side of the crossing, 
where the accident occurred, there 
are several hundred yards of unob
structed vision for a train moving 
in either direction. A few hundred 
yards will be traveled by an express 
train in a few seconds. In both the 
Forney case and the collision at 
Round Reck several month ago, in 
which members of the Baylor bas
ket ball team were killed, the visual 
and auditory conditions were very 
similar. In each case sound, partial
ly obscured by the chatter of many 
persons in heavily loaded vehicles, 
failed to convey a warning in time.

Every crossing is dangevous. All 
crossings will be until 
and underpasses supplant them com
pletely. But until that time comes— 
and the enormous expense of the 
change indicates that it will be long 
in arriving-—there will be no -grade- 
m-c.---.ing; acoidents. if the driver of 
lire vehicle approaching the tracks 
will take no chances. He should net 
be content with, ordinary caution, 
but should exercise every faculty of 
stopping, looking, and listening.

The Grade Crossing
The grade crossing is the keenest 

irony cf fate. It is tragedy’s most 
irrepressible practical joker. It is so 
obvious that it lulls its victims in
to its trap by the most elemental 
species of carelessness—that which 
does not impel us to look or listen. 
If we would do either of these two 
we would not need to waste time by 
stopping. Yet a half-minute this 
side of eternity is a slight penalty 
for tlie chances we take on that 
long stretch.

The nation is horrified by the 
i death of 13 people—two families of 
men and women, boys and girls, near

jump to safety. Grade crossings must 
be crossed in a hurry. Life is too 
short for autoists to spend its prec
ious minutes waiting for trains to 
pass. That has become an universal 
attitude. Tragedy must have its lit
tle joke. . f

Grade crossings are discsF~£ile 
far enough in advance for automo
biles at any lawful rate of speed to 
come to a stop before they are * 
reached. The exceptions are so rare 
as to be negligible. They are made 
doubly conspicuous with warning 
signs. All tlie auto driving public n 
needs to do is to think in terms of

Midland Docs Say
Sun Baths Help

At present all the fashion articles 
are advocating “sun-tan” and those 
who aren’t able to get to the sea
shore or out in the wild-woods to 
become “nut brown maids” are pur
chasing a complexion powder to 
produce the desired shade, Midland 
physicians say.

Aside from the fad, vacation days, 
holidays, whatever days one can, it 
is well to take a sun bath: frazzled 
nerves, sleeplessness, neuralgic pain, 
rheumatic backache, many mean, 

overpasses \ tiresome, lit tie troubles will gradu
ally fade'away if one will just give 
the sun a chance to help. All the 
energy necessary for the body’s ? 
health does not come just from food. 
The body all the while receives en
ergy from the atmosphere and these 
energies gotten from the outside,, 
play an important part in the phys-’ 
iology of the body.

Bacteria of the atmosphere in wa
ter or in soil are killed when acted 
upon by the sunlight.

tragedy, and on the appalling and j Dallas Sunday. A truck load of hu- 
unnecessary slaughter going on all man being stalled on a grade cross
over the country every day, due to i jng an<| was struck by a through 
iailure to exercise proper care at I passengerTrain. Within a minute, 
the railway  ̂crossings, it might save j the passengers in the truck could

have disembarked and the vehiclethe lives of some of your readers. 
And I am sure you will agree with 
me that if you made even one think, 
and through that thinking saved the 
lives of himself and family, you 
would be well paid for your trouble.

could have been shoved from the 
railroad tracks by hand. But there 
wasn’t a minute to spare. The truck 
driver was in a hurry. There was 
not even timé for the passengers to

R I T Z
Delightfully Cool, Clean

LAST TIMES TODAY
A Talking Picture

“ THE FLYING 
MARINE”

with
Ben Lyon

Shirley Mason 
Jason Robards

A  Thrilling Drama of.the 
Air.

We’re Ready For

To Try Five-Mile Drop in Par achète

We have added to our for- 
mer equipment and are now 
better equipped than ever to 
take care of your ginning,

Chief Machinist’s Mate William F. 
Scott, right, the navy’s champion 
parachute jumper, who lias more 
than 300 leaps to his credit, Soon 
will try to break tlie world record 
with a leap of more than 25,000 feet. 
Scott will be taken aloft in a special 
supercharged plane by Lieutenant 
Appoilo Soucek, above. In addition 
to parachute, Scott will have an oxy
gen tank, a barograph, an alti

meter and an air-spede indicator 
to watch while coming down to ter
ra iirma.

BRING YOUR COTTON 
E A R L Y

Don’t delay bringing in 
your cotton this year. Avoid 
the rush by bringing it in as 
soon as it is picked.

Hamilton Gin Co
Indiana and Weatherford

■ m


